Commercial zoning attempts
at GolfiGreenwood get boost

Jr. high students
display stolen hùndguns

by Sheilya Hackett
A builders continuing attempt
togain rezoning atGolfkoad and
Greenwood Avenue, in unincor-

Meeting in esecutive session,
the beard approved rezoning
three lets owned by Lincolnwood
developer Sam Caltas frem R-5
residential ttotns to the commerciol C-4 classification-

porated Majie Township received a boost from the Cook
CountyZoning BoardNov. 4.

i

The lots, located on the edge of
the established Golf.Greeuwoorj
Estates residential area ans!
across from the Golf Mill shopping Center, have been periodical.

Continued on Page 30
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Police chiefattributes theft increase
to economy, new retail centers
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by Bud Besser
Buglebits

At the célebration of the re-

-- opening of the DempsterMilwaukee Avente interseclion we sent nr photographer

totalto a picture. When she
told one ofthe peoplé handing

eut cookies and gifts to the
drivers shé was a photographer, thehancler-onter stopped
one of the passers-by and told
the driverhe was the 500th car

driver and she handed him

(708) 966-3900

5Oç per copy

by Mark Hoffma.
idla1lation of eqsipmeut re-

Maine Township High School
Dsstrsçt 207 school board mcm-

bers voted Tuesday to recommend a 1991 tax levy totaling
$48,992,000. This figure repretents an iscrease of 475 percent
from lost years levy.

qsiired to producti electrical energy at Maine South.
Prior to the passing of the resotution, a representotise of Cosomonweolth Edison suggested the
board had been lo hasty in ito advocacy of cogeneratiqn and

Dr. James L. Elliot, taperintendent, stated tisis was a somi- urged members to consider as
noi increase, 80 percent of altemotive energy savings plan.
which it going towards soiodès
Board member Ben Herman
and benefits for schôol district countered this suggestion by
employees.
stating three different research
The board also passed a reso- grasps had come to the conclululion to proceed with the deve!-

sian cogeoeratiou coals! save the

opment of a contract with La school at least $300,000 per year

gifts and coupons worth ahout

Salle Associates to supervise the

$700. The driver, whowas a

Maine Township
water hook-up
with Nues set

bit token bock by being
stoppeah spioled ont a litany of
abuses which he infewed were
caused by the previous inconveniences (One day he wnç in

_

District 207 to seek
4.7% tax levy increasé

From the

a Cor nevirtenr us 5he let errz.-- .
.At an organ.
izaøótialinecling, Stone was ree!oded board preaident
Three openings were avariabin for thn candidates when former board member Caro! Gad
declined to han. Board members
presented Gail with a pleque in

honor of her four years tenure

by Nancy Keraminas
The five boys who were in- port that one of their classmatej
volved in Ilse theft and display of
openly displayed a loaded handfour handguns at Gemini Junior
gun Nov. 1 and Nov.4 while in
High School last week will be
theschnol.
facing juvenile court proceedNilen police wrrecontacird by
ingo, but tIte question in the mind
Gemini's principatffov. 5 at4:I5
ofsome of the Gemini parents is p.rn,,andac!ed quickly !oinveo!iwhy fellow students did not reContinued on Page 30

Continued on Page 30

Thefts send
crime rate
Uj fl 1i1es
The increased revenue from
new relisil estobtishmerssg in the
past ten yearn has not cerne withOut a pneu 555g in Nitres. Now

crime stotistics from the ntisois

State Police show thefts have
jsmped25 percenthetween 1989

and 1990 and bave more thou
doubled since 1980. when 448
theft incidents were reflected in
the figures.

"When I tanked at those figeres (1,048 thefts in ¡990), it
jumps right oui at you thut the big

mC!udeSesesyttting from a mine-

ing wallet to large thefts from
warehdaseo.Giovannefticstjma..
ed that 75 percent oftho thefts re.

ported irs th village arc from resail stores and of that. 90 percent
resulted in arresto. -

Last year. NUes police mude
including those for

1,299 urm

troffic-retated offenins and DIll.

There were 1,329 incidenta of
crime reported including six sexna! assanits, 12 robberies. 17 asstiulli, 115 burglaries, 127 auto

-

grouping of crime in Nites is thefts and 4 arsos attempts.
theft, explained Police Chief There were no merdera Sn 1990
Raymond Giovannetli. "We're
down in the crimes thaI peuple
caro the most about such as barglasy,assaultand osto theft."
Notisg that the theft category

und less crime in all categories
exceptthefsfrom l989!ot990.
However, figures compiled by
Sg!. Dan Hulley show that there :
Continued on Page 30

Nues celebrates end of construction

-

uve session, board members ap

proved a fu!! step increase i1
pay for both 10 and 12 month
secretaries, retroactive to July 1.
Secretaries, termed clasnified
per-nonne!.
protested earlier

when one-half step sajai-y increases were anrtoanced on a

Y_d'

board agenda.
There are 12 12-month secte-

Continued on Page 23

Thanksgiving feast
p1anned in MG
Home alone on Thanksgiving? canbea very lonely day.
Brenner went to her boat, Ad.
Notifyou're fhomMorton Grove.
A traditional IoIiday feast corn- ministrative Director Gary Bol!pleIn with the football game ing. who!ovedheridea of arrangwatching awaits any resident ing a friendly feast. The park
who would like to spend Turkey board agreed and the firs! annual
Morton Greve Park District
Day with their village kin.
"lt came to my attention after I Thanksgiving Feast was born.
cante back from the Thankugiv- The Nues Morton Grove Rotary
ing weekend in years past that a Club is donating to the event, as is
Photoby Lorraine Meyer
number of our citizens spent that Abt Television and Appliance,
which
will
loon
the
Prairie
Vinw
explained
Roui
TheNiles
PubllcLibraty's
newroudor'aadvisarBarbara
Krusordiscuuaoa
abook with Ryan Indovina
holiday alone,
Senior
Center
a
large
screen
telehernowposiiion
Krusorassistapatrons
Brenneb, the Morton Grove Park
andJoe Corrado.In
(indbooks in the library's lictioncolloction
Continued oir Page 23
Districts amine supervJo..."l
andpromotesreadin9andcommtinicationbelwoenreadors.
-

-

-
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Hail, Kustra
tour 0CC facility
.

--Pro

-

restler -visits shóe store

MEMBER

Nnrthnen Iltinuf.

-wAn Independent Comrnunj'y NéwspapepEstabljshed in 1957
8746 N. Shermer Road,
Nifes, Illinois 60648 (708)
966-3900
-

2

Food, medicine, autos
exempted from extra tax

Qakton College Trustee Joan B. Hall a,d Lt. Goy. Bet., Kusfra
pause for the came,a during a tow of the lóca! commwiity co/
legeb microcomputer lab. Haft invited Kustra fo visit the flee.'
training facifity for MONNACEP and Oakton Bosineos fns f/tote
Otodents, iflaugurateda few weeks ago.
. Kostra is a resident of the co/fege district, whore Ha/I was reetectedto hersecondsïx-yearferm as trootee Nov. 5.

Fair benefits
special leisure
services

This yew Glensiew Navy

The Sitver Sleigh -Boutique
wilt he hetd at the Palatine t-tilts

Golf Club, 5t2 W. Northwest
Highway, in Palatine, on Thursday and Friday, Nov. 21-22 from
lo am. - 9 p.m. daily. There's a
$1 donation forages t3aodovrr.
Children 12 md under arr admit-

.

Water meters can be read
automatically by phone

ties.

Host families pick op their two
recruit gueto at the Ptaydium io
Glenview und add tiens into their
families for the day. Transporta.
lion to and from Great Lakes is
provided by the Navy League.
Your ouly custis two estro places

Area families 00e needed for
Thanksgiving and/or Cltristnsas.
Wanda Rivera at SLSF (708) You can hvlp...pfea.se call: (708)
291-694t.
392-2848.
-

With tIte service, a ulitity custurner's meter is connected La the

Bett to mnniter waler usage. The
serf/ce enables the commasities

to read mater meters via telephone hues elimïoatingtbe need
to visit customers' incati,otts or to
eutimatecsstomerbitts.

-

.

We HéIp Oùr Sèniórs
Stay Fiscally Fit

Water meter reading in two
Chicago suburbs will sono be as
easy usmaking aphone cati.
Nileu and Benseusitle are the
i/rut Chicago suburbs to insOtli

Ameritech's Antnmatic - Meter
Reading uersice from illinois

around the dinner table

ted free.
Any queutions, -please contact

-

-

The metorreadittg serVice does
flot interfere with the customer's

customer's phone tine through a

special reading unit, When the
phone is not being used .- gener-

alty in the middle of the night --

equipment in tite ttlinoin Bett
switching center can diat the
reading unit and read the meter
without ringing the phone or othcrwisedislurbing the customers,
The information then in detivcred to tise utility's compnlenzed
data collection center, also via
tetephoue tines, ut no charge to

use of the phone. if o cnstnrner
makes or answers a cati during

thocnstomers, The eutiro process

the Scier reading. the cati wilt

plete.

override the reading process and
go through.
In Nitos, the village's 900 basi15055es ace being connected to the

system. Installation wilt be cowploIe tate this mouth.

"This state-of-the-art system
enables ns toread the meterat any

time, withoutdisturbing or incunvenienciog customers, and provides tOO percent accarute read.

ing," said Mayor Nicholas B.
Blase. "it's aaothcr way in which
nor sillage is growing to meet the
high-tech needs and support sys-

teins of the2tst century."
Consumers illinois Water Co.

in Kankattee, illinois Beil's first
paying customer in o market telai

of the service in 1989, recently
tigned a seven-year contract to
continue lIte automatic reading of
too customer meters.

tatcestess thun 10 seconds to corn-

ORT- presents

Children's Fun
Fest
The Country Cove Chapter of

Women's American ORT (Orfor Retsabilitation
through Training) wilt present u
Children's Pun Fest and Holiday
Boutique on Sunday, Nov. 17,
gnnieatios

11:30 am. - 3 p.m. This event
wilt take place at the Oakton
Community Center, 4701 Oakton
Street, Skokie.

Far the children, there will br
games, nets and crafts, face paint-

ing, prizesand manyother surprives. The boutique witt feature
beast,ful hand-crafted and 00eof-a-kind items for your holiday

.

byDianeMjljer

It-was Thursday

-

-

Everything liad its ptuce alongside

ground to ahulting stop in froutofthe house
who
and thenpicked out the
two white piantic trash bags, which
his onty charges, As he
started io pull away, an equally targewere
and noisy truck approached
from tite oppou direction causing
a minor traffic jam for an in.
Stank Thisdriverwasobviousiy theRE specialist
since he Catefuity
lifted the red hie containing our aluminum
cans, botties and newspapersforreeycting auddumpesjthemin thobackofhis truck.
A few hours later the VNB specialist
up the
two Village OfNileu bags, Now our curbappeared,-picking
looked a little loss blut.

hnspitat'a annitiary, is schedatod
forFñday,Nov. i5from 9a.m. to
4 p.m. in the Auditorium at Holy

Pamity Hospital, corner of Golf
andRiverroads, Desptninon, - -

-

A wide variety of handmade
-crafts and hatted goods witt he
available, A quitt, hand-crafted
by ausiliary members, witt also
he raffled, Tiekotsare st each

temdwhiiewewaiforthe BO speciaiists,,,the brauch grinders,
- -Finally at long last, the racket Out in frouE ofthe honte

and can he purchased at the Hoiy------.-'

Famity Hospital gift nhop unItithednyofthebazuar,

-

-

-

Donate a-tree to
MG park

alerted us
.10 the fact that the LSD specialists had finally
aloived..,tJse
leaf
. sweep,u anti dumpers. They
went about theirjoba, sweeping the
leavesin piles and depositing them in thetarge. dump
trucks, which
wercpaetuftheirentosce

Wonld you like to remrmber

Thursday wus Over,,.the traffic jam
Thursday was over.,.the
trafficjam subsided and the frontofthe house by the curb was once
againneaiand trash free.,,atieattuutii neat Thuraday,

someone special? Or woutd your
nrgnnieatinu tike to recogstiee a
community leader oresent?

Many ofour peers like to refer to the "good ut' days," We don't
were obtiens compitcated.

The MarIon Grove Park Dis-

District 63 elected
board members installed

Stet't new tree donation program

ntlowt you to commemorate a
special occasion orpersonand at
the same lime beautify your fuvoritepark. Avanietyoftnoeu and
site locations are available. Alt
donations are lax deductible.
Treesbogin at$t40. For more

by Eileen Hirschfeld

Three school hoard members,

elected Nov. 5, were inutatled

information or tq receive n tree
donation brochune cult 965-7447.

Christmas
Prince, Princess
-

to greet -Santa
Eutrlesforthe
1991 Christmas
-

'ìd Princess setection nec

-""Ss'.sPloi.v's

Additional nalca lax of oue. 1992 from sales of clothing, furhaIfa percentwl becotiected
by niture, sporting
Morton Grove merchantu next
goods, applianc.
October now thai village trustees
esandothercuutumrrg
j addition to the newsales tas,
have
local Option mu.
Au alert Nues police officer uicipal and
a mvamped business license nyuservice occupation
spotted a fleeing truck whone oc,
tax designed to raine teveunes of tern also passed by the village
Cnpants had reput'tedty stoleu 26
board Nov, I I is espected to
genlengths of vinyl siding from a $l.2nsiliiunatsouatty,
crate au additional $1000g i
The measure is One of four reconstruction tite Nov, 9.
revente fromMorton Grove's esceullypassed by the board to off.
Offtcers Anona Dixon and Joe
timated 600 butineuses,
set an estimated
$280,ofjo deficit
O'Sutttvau aeuled the 32-yeorBushtenses will pay liceuse
lorfiscat t99j,
old Chicago suspect after Dixon
"Ntles now charges an addi. fees, according to their square
etched the vehicle an Milwaukee donai half
footage and need for village serAvenue and Waulcegan Road it three a percent and Skokin's vices, with the
btggest fee suquarters of a peeceut"
shortly hrfore7 am.
commented Village Administro- creuses set for retailers setting
According to reports, a witness
tor Larsy theft, "so our merchante cigarettes and food.
noticed the suspectputting sitting
Vitlage - staffers
won't be at a competiiiye disadntrea.usjiued
in the truck while at 7230 CultIthe
applicable categories from
vantage,
Our
destee
is to avoid 150 to seven. accueil,,,. fr, n
-well and koew he was not au au- any increases in
- ---th,,,,,,,,..,.,,..
:---"rr-'"y au." Home
thurtzerj couteartor The witness
occupations ax peofes.
A.:f emphantz
that food, stonai Offices
catted police and began, follow.
rnuduaue
mn no longer ex.
automobsies and Other
tug the pickup truck, but lust
empted, The new fees take effect
state-ltçensed stems are ennmpt
sight uf it near Milwuukne and ed from the
immediately foe new u0ptieauta
additional sales
Devon Avenues, After linteuing
aud Witt he reflectan neut Aprii
Which is enpecm to bringtax,
in
Continued on Page 23
$780,oçto in revenum for fiscal when nunreot businesses roncas
ConIinuaj on Page 23

the curb waiting for the rumbin of the ftrst pickup speciaiisn,,,the
sanitation engineer,

Tho aunuat Hoty Family Hunpliai Bazaar, sponsored by the

-

ou the board.

In au unusual turn of evento.

lati Tuesday at a board meeting
of East Maine Elementary
School District,
In a predictably light turnout,only 1,158 persons voted out of

High School siudeuto attended
the meeting io complain uf two
guns cuufincated last week from
a locker ¡u the building, Accord-

25.000 regintered voters.

ing to one mother. the school

no parento of Gemini Junior

Serving four-year tearmu will tent hume letneru about the mcibe incumbents Stove Stone, of dent,
Morion Grove. und Scott KreisFollowing an extended execumats, uf Des Fluisca. Joel Block, tise session, hoard members ap.
also of Motwu Grond. it a new- proved a full Step increase in,
comer to the board. At att organ- -. pay for both IO and 12 month'
izalional meelittg. Stone wan re- secmtarien, retroactive io July 1.
elehled board preuident
Secretaries, termed classified
Three openings were availa- personnel, protested earlier
bIc for the candidates when foc- when one-half step ualaty in.,
inter hoard member Carol Gail creamu were antsouncmj ou a
declined to run. Board members 'board agenda.
presented Gail with a plaque m
There are 12 12-month neciohonor of her four years' tenure
Continued on Page 23
-

byNancyKeramlflas

Suspect charged
with theft at
construction site

Couple ofregulargmbage bagu, our bright redThere were the usual
Cant, boittes and newspapers and two brown recycifng bin fuit of
Viitage ofNiios bags,
Since itwas our unufgnedtime for branch
pickup
them was a pite of
limbs and Bee clippings and last, but
noi
leant,
Whichwereosclmtreantu ofthe beautjfui fait were the teavet
season,

Holy Family
Hospital plans
Holiday Bazaar

-

takes effect In October

-

morning,..ourgnebagepickup day and there was
ali our teashneudy
lined up by the curb.

buyerforSquareoeal.

Great Lakes for Thunksgising
and Christmas with local fami-

MG- sales tax Increase

-Everything calls for
a Specjaljst...even garbage

Photo by Lorraine Meyer

Profeosiooa) wrestler Captain Faotasticpaid a vis/t to Square DeafShoe Store, 1516 Micer St.,
Dee Plaines, Nov. 9 lopromote the L.A. GearAthlet/cshoe tine.
Pictured above (left to right) are: Craig Lacata, L.A. Gear representative, Morris Gerber,
Square Dea) salesman, Captain Fantastic, Loa Capozzn)i, store safeoman and Jack Capozzoli,

Leagues Operation Rescue will
again bring recruits down from

fair and has Once again chosen the

Special Leisure Services Foundatino to benefit.

-

Operation Rescue

Keith Sulik is having a craft

Bob Besuer_pnblfsher
David Bossor_Founding Pnbtfshrr
Diane Miller_Director of
Advertising
Mark KraJeckl_Dfrectur of
Linda Burns_Copy Editor Production

Skokie village tax
levy decreases
Skokie homeowners

witt see
nu increase iu the village's porlion Oftheir i99t-'92 tax bills, At
its Nov, 4 meeting, the Skokie

Village Board of Trustees approved the ftrntreading Ofthe vitlage's tax levy in the amount of
$15,455,162, a decrease of
$3,533 from the prioryone
This means that Skolde homeOwners will tee no increase in tIre
autunni ofmouey they will pay lo
the village un their property tau
bills that atTive nest March and
August,
The tax levy was mude possthIe by actions the village board
toctt in May to make the village
lest dependent on prnpçrty taxes
,

Continued on Pae 23

Dist. 71non-certified
employee raises tabled
byNancyKeramjnas

Nues Elemeatasy School Dis-

Omet teachers have neceived their
raison, The districin three admsu-

intratora were given pay ramm in
Juae, Bal the dialeict'u 19 stun.
certified educational staff will

(man which they eau anticipate
pay iasrcease, To ilse chagrin of
sorno hoard mernhern, there in
no "maning Oat" ofsome cutego.

rien.

The tabling ola motion to

have to wait at least another

raise their salaries by au across.
week bofare the school board thn.boaxsj. nudincluned
perecesdeciden how mach of a pay in- age amoant reflecto
a
desire
on
crease they will receive and if it the pari of the hoard
to create a
will be reltoucilve lu July 1,
progressive pay ncale,-which lets
Unlike.
leachero' taledes, employees know where
- they
which are scaled und stepped ta utaud pay wise.
-

reflect education, seniority and
merit. the district's cafeteria,
clerical and custodial workers
da nut have an orderly pay scalr

In addiiioa to standardizing
uupport pay scales. board-mornhers also enprensed a desire lu
Continuèd on Page 23

Reader's advisorjoins library staff

Thanksgiving feast
p1anned in MG

-Home alone on Thaukogiviug?

can bea very lonely day."

Nottfyou're fromMorton Grove,
Brenner went to her buss, Ad- A traditional luliday feast corn- tnittislrative Ditector Gary BoilpIde with 11th football game ittg, wholovedheridea of arrang.
walching awaits any resident iug u friendly feast, The park
who would like to spend Turkey hoard agreed and the first annual
Day with thefevillage kin,
Morton Grove Park Disthcl
"ltcarne to my atteutiou after I Thanksgiving Feast was born.
pante bark from the Thanksgiv- The Nues Morton Grove Rotary
mg weekend in years past thaI u Clubindonatingiotheeveut,asis
number ofour citizens spent that Abt Television und Appliance,
holiday alone," explained Roui which will luau the Prairie View
Brenner, the Morton Grove Park

Senior Center a large screen tele-

District's. senior. supeevis,.."It

Continued oit Page 23
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4,

,

-

'7

' .

Photo by Lorraine Meyer
Thu Nitos PubicLibrasy's nowreader's advísm-Barba.ra
Kruaordincuuaoa abook with Ryan Indovina
andJoo Coscado, In hernowpostuon Krcrneraasinlspafrona flndbooks in the
llbraty's fiction collection
andpromofeareadingandoammunjcalionbeheoefl,oadeco

-

-
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Slam Fami Ins.
Skaja Tenses

Candy KormanMickie DeAngeIo
II-ene Skaja

Lesniak

Maryaan Dolce
Marge Coronato
Lanrie Donovan

482
481

-

480

SIick*e DeAngeto
Candy igo,n,ag
Carol Wesnsn
Debbie
E{enfrjc
Mary Jacobson
Rita Iiefl9frjcks
'(afflue Lesoiak
Matítyn Deninger

182
181

18f

St. John Brebeuf Holy
Patota

.481

?

Ctass'k Bowi
Northwest Parish
Weidem5*0 & Son
Be,enval5 sane Varig
Anderson s03
Top Bowler.ç
Santo Pe,rog

31
30

26
25

217
216
193

181
181

483
464
458
458'

C. Sparkowj

thghSig
C. Sparkowsji

Three of the Raiders probable

181

C. Cummings
C. Wesson

169
168

Local athlete on
Aurora football

McGeew averag

'!' Fitzge,najd
EttI Ladra
Fred Disch

486
486

507
501

481

472
- 468

--.

--- LEGAL NOTICE

season at SL Joseph

.-.a e 1991 AUT&a

for Spartan coach Jim Scott,
Spartans cnrrentty onnna The

record and most recently
playenj
Nazamne University to

(Weateltes-

te'stOpprogtams
Dther probable
sta,tra for the
Raidem are
6 freshman fowarij
An ty KIemen (Chicago
Lalan)
and t_3-5 forward
Dave Cijttle
WMon03) EeicPowell
a 6-3
gnm d from Crete
Monee, 5-10
d Manrice McDonald (Chi-

cage Vocational)and6
Shaw il Marks (Hites Eforwarij

North) aie
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AAMCO
LICENSED
.

.

Srt

9.
!

AIm in inùi ioni

.
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I
Authorized Service Dealers
n

:

TRANSMISSION SPECIAL

NEW FLUID - ASSiST BANDS - CLEAN

Sb

Stall

52

-

'

Trenasrrr, Nnvosiber

231

1991

00 OFF

COUPON

-

_)___________

r5-N-----si1
RCA . ZENITH - SONY

NLJos.Mo,ton Grove
Golf Mil'-

THIS AAMCO GENTEEl ONLY

Ecet Mjo

Do. Plaine.
Skokio.Lj000lnwnnd
Pa,k Ridge.

t

,-

J

L

PARIçING
IN REAR

Pizza

3 i $5.00
IT' Pizza

2 / $5.00
IìWITH COUPON ONLY . EXPIRES 11.3O91
RZE SHOP ES1MATES - WE SERVICE ALLMAKES& MODELS

Weal Glenviow.
NArII,b,00k

; LcSt/
lo,.

NEWSPAPERS
0746 N. Shernsnnr Rd.

Serving:

(708) 679-0800

¿PIzS1

for

I,

966-390o

VALUABLE COUPON

.

BUGLE
Niton, Illinois 60648

9900192e
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Benchmark plans celebration
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ToL Dlnnn OO)44 fichi

search the legality of a taxi
cornpany not holding a Morton Grove

vision for the special day. Conti nenlal Cablevision will provid'e
the hook-np.
"lt's going to be a traditiona
meal serv,j on real china,' em .I
phasized Brenner adding that
mnnching will begia aronL,
p.m. and dinner will be served
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Local chiropractors
feed the hungry
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.
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Cablevision names
general manager
named the new general manager
afCablevision ofChicago, it was
annaanced mcently. Martan, 46,
has been in the cable television
indnstey for more than 17 years,
and has a strang background in
programming and management.
Mostrecently, Morton was assistant general manager of Cablevisian ofConneticnt.
Morton has been with Cablevision since 1984, first as progranswing manager for the Bridgeport
system and then as regional program director of the Conneticnt
SySloms.

Empowerment
seminar

from 9 am. to 4 p.m., Wednes-

day, Nov. 20 at the Albert A.

Robin Campus, 2121 South
Goebbert
Road,
Arlington
Heights. Seminar leader Sheila
Rimmel has authored u self-help

book, titled "How to Get Out of

lo 1987, Morton as-

Your Own Way," that teaches

tamed the post of assistant genernl manager of 173,000 subscriber
system. Before joining Cablevisian, Morton worked for the Alda
Cable Group.

people how to tap into the wealth

of strength and power within
themselves and use it to accom-

William Morton

Architectural Excellence
Awards announced
Selection ofthe 199t Architecturai Excellence Award winners

are: CafeLa Cave Restaarant and
Banquets, 2733 Mannheim Road;
Holy Virgin Protection Cathedera, 1800 Lee SL, 714 Lee St.; Lee
Street Costumons, shopping ecuter at Lee and Dempster Streets;

has bmn completed by the Des
Plaines Chamber of Comtnerce.

Following a tradition of 28

years, the awards will be presented al a special luncheon meeting
Nov. 21, nl Casa Royale Banquet

and Square Deal Shoe Store,

1516 Miner St. DoSis new consteuction and rehabilitated propcaties are consideíed in the judg-

Hall,783LeeSt.,atll:30 am.

Chamber memb3es serve on
the review panel and select outstanding eaamples of projects

ing.
Owners ofthe buildings will be

each year. Members oftbis year's

presented with plaqnes at the

committee were; Harlan Roloff

awards Ioncheoa. Architects and
general contractors will receive
Certificates for Arthitectneal
Achievement.
For further information on the
program or reservations, call the
Chamberoffice at 824-4200.

(Naked Fumilare), Dick Fon

(Kurtz & Associates Architects),

Vito DiMaso (DiMaso & Son
Inc.), and Dong MadrI (ODlI
O'Neil Designers, Inc.).

Winners of the 1991 awards

plish goals.
To registerfor the workshop or

for additional information, call
Roosevelt's Continuing Edacatien Division at (312) 3413636.

Nues Chamber
meets Nov. 21
The Hiles Chamber of Cornmerce Sc Industry presents Cham-

base.

RSVP by calling the Chamber
ut (708) 647-0144.

Lincoinwood Chamber
hosts 'Business After
Hours'
The Liucolnwood Chamber uf
Commerce & ladusay and MayOr Fmnk Chalay invite purr and
year guests lo attend a "Business
After Hours", nu Tuesday. Nov.
l9,attho New Village Hall,69l8
N. Reeler Ave. from S - 7 p.m.
Refreshments will be served and
you will mable tu toar the beaaiiful new facility.

Fer reservations call Marlene
ut 679-5760. Reservation deadlinoisNov. 15.

Rosemont Horizon
:

ERA CaSero da Catino Realty,
Sheled Anuales forceat the Niles
based Realtor to un all time

recurd October month of business. the third record breaking
mantIs this year,
Florence has only been a mcm-

Real Estate Salm Team since
February. Prior to that, she was
associuted with a northwest Chicago office. Florence was alsa
"Salesperson of the MoutW for
July. She holds a real estate braleers license, and is a graduate of
the Floyd Wickmau advanced

Thny credit this success lo a cornbination ofexperienced salenpeo-

Calina are ap 12 percent for Ihn
freut nine mouths ofl991. This

maeketingprogram,

the situation, it seemed that both
the company sud ita emplayem
may be best nerved by discussing

, 55,0f
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Comm"0

NOV. 19-DEC. 1 Chicago Stadium

PHONE ORDEREr (312) 559-1212

Nov. 16. Atthat time,each onion

will present any proposals that

ATTORNEYS

emerge from the session to each
of its respective locals for ratiOcation. That process is expected.
to take several Weeks. A simple

STEFANS. STEFANS
&STEFANS
Attorneys
at Law
134 N. L Salle $512
Chicago. IL 60602

majority of the ballots cast by
both uniuns.throughout Ihn Ceotul system is required to ratify the
proposals.

(312) 726-0174

CPA Chapter

CABINET

- meets Nov. 19

REFACE RS

The Illinois CPA SielyNorth Shore Chapter will hold its

KITCHEN CABINET
FRONTS

nest meeting ou Tuesday, Nov.
19, at the North Sham 5{illou Hotel, Skokie.

Refaue with new dour and drawnr

Noah Ginsburg, CPA, will

Save ever suR ut sew cabinet re.

freets i, furmiun or wond end

prine.. Visit nor shnwranm et;

654 N, MILWAUKEE
PROSPECT HEIGHTS
(Palwauken Bank Plane)

follow.
CPE credit will be given for 2
hours. Costis $24.

Por farther information contact Anthony Scalise at (312)
625-2952,

Sheraton Savannah
RESORT & COUNTRY CLUB
612 W0mtnIon stand Road
S,Oannh, Georgia 31410, 912497-1612

NEW YORK
CARPET WORLD
AMERICA'S LARGEST
CARPET RETAILER

e SHOP AT HOME.
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' Hiss Caliber WoAwanshlp
st Aurseable Tonna
'SetIdaoSlou Gusraun.
' Foily tu.ur.d

'OsleesunacUpnngsqssot
CALL JIM

(3121 286-7748

THE BUGLE'S
BUSINESS SERVICE
DIRECTORY

FOR ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD
NEEDS AND SERVICES
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are worth more
than just a quick glance.

bayern. No payment fur 55 day..

Have you taken a good look at our Classified pages
lately? You'll be surprised at just how many ads we

The Cabinet People

publish.
When it comes to Classifiedn, "the more the merrier"

(708) 520-4920

is true! More potential buyers...more sellersl More
people advertising things for nale,.,nnd Somehow.

J5., senil ,s. grolma Sonia mc-

worksl lt takes both buyers and nellers...and we've

9l-ZP-29 John A, Chipman,

Inc 5n peu. du ti,. tobt Yno'll find nuns.

periti u.skiti..ndrlt.n thsS'ii glu. ens
. greats ninutian. Wunsch., onu r..d s
lab due. Orar. nftsttrg your .stWlcs.,

Buying or selling. the first place to look is in.,,The

ru.d.ndU la nur OmsilOeds f or mr In.

iu,matise. tn.,prnstv. Ic.edi. nu your

TO PLACE AN AD. CALL

ur_'. m.riatpl.c. for IC.'. .u.eydsO

(708) 966-3900

we get more people lookingl That's the way it
tine nt Tb. COSI.'. G.eitlmd Ade .rd

Ltd.,
649
Basse Highway, Park Ridge, IIlinon, Petitioner, Recqumling s
change in zoniug Born B-1 to BChipmasilAdamu

2 Special Use to open a video
rental and saies store at 5009

need. end 0mb.
THE naGte's

nOSINEsS SERVICE DIRECTORY
FOIS ALL VOUR HOUsEHOLD

Milwaukee Avenue, Blockbuster
Video,

Sydney Mitchel, Secretasy
Plan Commission & Zoning

'Carpuot5,
'tivetrisai 'Pissebinu

Luaves & Debris Removed
- Drains Cleaned
- Reasonable

Chambers, 7200 Milwaukee
Ave.. NOna, illinois, to hear the
following matter (s);

John Prick, Chalonas
Pian Commission & Zoning
Beard of Appeals

-SsiidieuMairctunans e

- Gutter Cleaning

tha flut poblicatien and w.

Fisarsuing eveitebta te qualified

Zoning Board of Appeals will
hold a public hearing ou Monday, December 2, 1991, at 7:30
P.M. is the Municipal Council

Toll-Free Reservations
1-800-533-6706

'Patios Additieun
Nnshiug tun big u, twoti
Other Handyman Services

Driven

porchrs, garage fuero, drineweyn,

FIX GU1TERS
SEAM REPAIR
Reruating Dnwnopeutn New lestallatien. Track ssr,stetinned in
city S sukurbn.
Cull Gary
13121 252-7345

CARPET
SALES

Or nett for n tree estimnte in ynue
own hnmn esytime withuot uhugstius. Cito-wide /nubu,hn.

The Plan Commission and

additieual.
. Meut plan available.

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS

HANDYMAN

Call

with the speaker immediately to

. Club Stnraee
. Curt, tunes, und ueutuitiou

1708) 827-8097.

B & T CONSTRUCTION

GUTTERS

moving policy. Any proposals
that are the result uf the process

v,su cliNt th,a li/i liSt

tnfnrmasinn (708) 630-6600 . Group ne r

gaining session will tiojsclude

Additionet cebinet. end Conetee
Teps .vailsbte nt fautery-te.yuu

originally designed by Dneaid Ross.

TOUCH OF BEAUTY
CARPET CLEANING

ROSEBUD
CONSTRUCTION
Spenielizieg iuuoocretentair.,

I.

as m,k.e . AlI radai.

come Tax Update."
Dinner will be served at 6 p.m.

ça,

CLEANING
SERVICE

CONCRETE WORK

antike 17051 501-1139
-Pager t7ons 277-3872

.

plammnnt.

INCLTJDES
. Weleeme Cocktail
. Dolose aeenmmsdntinvs
. Unlimited graces Ines os ene
niGnosgias top tu caasses.

CLEAR WATER

CEMENT WORK

Stoves, diehwasher.. refrigera.
tOrnç, washers & dryers, air

present Ihn topic "Individual In-

dtdbinacupnncy

e.,oa,,dd,a,,r 'es'e

NAGOR APPLIANCE
SERVICE

Ccnlcl's vice president - labor relutions. Among topics slated fur
discussion are gmup health benelits, pensions. military leave.
bridging of service and Ceutcl's
will bave to be ratified by the un-

967-0924

5,111e., Ittinuin

Ills hoped that the nationalbar-

.

Related S caninos Asaileble
Zday sorvica

Full nervine u,,pnteteeuivanpOci,tte,. Free enlomen, Sully mmmd. We
aIea nell Leen S salem rspet..
vasa Milwsokee Acehue

gained os a local basin, Magnesu

At rational bargaining. the

FOR
TICKETS

TICKETS are PERSONr nos

WnlI Woshing Ard Othea

1-31 2-6311 555

topics will continue to be bar-

hascome."

cording to James C. Magness,

StormVdindnw*, Doom
Repteounsnnt Window.

*aoamloss GatSors n5nffjt Fascio
Atumisurn & Vinsi Siding
Ropnirs
Wisdnws Dnnrs,
Iusurod
Fron Estimates
NORWOOD SIDING COMPANY

with national bargaining are wages, vacatiousand holidays, These

believe it's an idea wham time

that have systemwido inipact, ac-

1Dry & uP::,n:

FALL SALE!

Issues nut to be on the table

and its workforce as a whole. We

comed with issues and policies

Aluminum Siding
Suffit - Fnui

ion locals,

said,

Foso, Carpet

p64ca

pie and a delailed sixteen point

isstics that effect the company

company and unions will be cou-

CLEANING

(312) 775-5757

Centel bargaining session
begins Nov. 14

after looking mom carefully at

CARPET

SIDING

So,mtos* Gutter.

Florence Tamayo
.
record is running counter to the
general real estate market which
has been slower than last year.

sales training pmgrum.
Home mIca at ERA Callees &

Cnutel Corporation. the Cornmuuicatious Workers of America

ALUMINUM
SENDERAK.
CONSTRUC'flON

ber uf the ERA Callero A Calina

CALL NOW

5:5aav

5:3550

ma. env. 6 * carpe,

,

966-3900

Ihn mouth" for September, at

OUR GOLF PACKAGE WILL
SAVE YOU A BUNDLE...

NOW THRU NOV. 17

NILES BUGLE
. MORTON GROVE BUGLE
. SKOKIEILINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
. PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
a GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE
n

Northwest Chicago resident.
Florence Tamaya, was recently
recagnizedas the Salesperuoa uf

ber Quarterly meeting on Thurs- and the International Brotherday, Nov. 21 at the Chateau Ritz hood of Electrical Workers anRestaurant, 9100 Milwaokee nounceil they will begin national
bargaining on Nov. 14 in Dallas,
Ave.,Niles. Costis$15.
Time is I I :30 am. - cash bar, Together. the CWA and IBEW
lunch will be served promptly at repensent about 5,000 of Centris
9,500 employees.
noon.
"We have been discussing the
Mr. Thomas Muldoon, CPA,
possibilities
of uatiaaal bargainwill speak on proposed increase
of unemployment tax wage base iag for some lime," said John P,
CentrIs chainnan and
from $9,000 to $57,900, pro- FrazeeJr..
clseifeuecutive
officer, "Ristoriposed new Ian ou employers not
cally
the
company
has preferred
providing health care benefits, reto
cunduct
negotiations
ou a
vised payroll-tax depositantes for
However,
state-by-statIc
basis.
smatter businesses, odd the in-

crëàse in Social Security wage

.

Cia.ssifieds

ERA Callero & Catino
salesperson of the month

Managers can learn lo get-the
mast from staff thrangh a oneday Rootnvelt University seminarafferedin downtown Chicago
and ArlingtanHeight.s.,
"Empowermeat:
Empower
Yonrself, Empower Others"
helps managers achieve a shorter
response time from employees;
greater motiviation, productivity
and peak performance; and higheremployee satisfaction.
Individual workahops meet

William P. Morton has been
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MENS

PRECISION

DIVORCE RIGHTS

PAINTING

Ctody Vijttjon

Support Property
.H&ped write Joint Ctodv bw
Jeff Leing. Attorney

Complete Ooality
ReefingService
Free Written Eotimatea

-Wuilpoper hanging I Removal

Plaster I Drywall Repairs
Woecl finishing f Relin.
lns. I Ref. I Free Est.

(708) 290-8475

966-9222

TONY PAGANO

MOVING

(708) 259-3878

TUCKPOJNTING

DELS MOVERS,
INC.

MIK WAY
WE FIX BRICKS
TUCKPOINTING
BRICKWORK

We specialize in local moves.

Resdentiai - Commercial

cIl

Office.

Chimney. Repaired s Rebuilt
Masonry
Glass Riock Inntollation
Window Cuciking
Boudin0 Clnning

for e qonte.

1-708-766-8878
lIl.CC6473t MC-C Insartd

PLUMBING

Renideetnul.Comwerciol.lndosnrjul
Fully I eRare d - Free Estimates

MOVING?

V

708-965-2146

CALL

668-4110

I

SKOICIE

Piece e! trucklead
Ask for

,t.1

Ii-

L 00K

PAINTING &
DECORATING
DESIGN DECORATING
a OOALFTV PAINTING

s Expent PAPEO HANGING
. WOOD F10109100 - PLASTERING

.99en0000,n a pot fornita ra back

(708) 967-9733

LORES DECORATING

Quality Painting
Eoterlor
.Wnod S teiniog. Dry Wail 000uirs
FREE ESTIMATES
INSUltED

WOMENS USED
CLOTHES

THE BUG LES
BUSINESS nReOKE DIRECtORy
FOR ALLYQOC HOUseHOlD
MEGS B RERSICCES

Odds8, Ends.
Furniture & Applianeus.

Call Sunday

The Bugle Newspapers"The Newspapers That Deliver't
Serving The North and Northwest Suburbs

(708) 803-8144

{

WANTED
WURLITZERS
. -JUKE BOXES

Rich The Hendyman

j

doy Condirico

(7081 985-2742

USE THE
CLASSIFIEDS

966-3900
BUGLE
-

otgo dolloi eno-rl
or hotpol by, cl Ho-dy Ardy co II-7x1

3 PIt, REWARD, 470-0544

9 5m-5 p.m. at 4500 W.
Dempster, Skokie
Superbargains in clothing & household items
Plenty of Parking

Huge scIe-Fece Rotrmh-Hed Gar.

age-1521 Rstowood Cile Ile toll

3 ohild,e, wont bo Iinentd by
the Stato cf Illieni.. Licenses art
mooed Orte co homes meeting

minimum standards of sefoty,

health end woil-beinu of the

. child. For ivtarmution ond licesuing. please contant: IIUeoio Dei parteo-nt ef Child ronan d Family
Service. 793-8846 for Conk
County residoets. MuHeery end

Lok ecoontieu please call 366lUll. Dopage ted Koneeoontios
roll 053-5546.
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0302 N. Mernill, Hilen, IL
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deliucry new sverriercu f all agr,
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Thursday.
To Earn Cetra 51$
Call

L 00 K
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Low, low rotes, which
nflOble Vuoto:

ADVERTISE

T000lract

515.00
PvC-PAID
FOR 3 WEEKS ADVESTISING

PLAN 4

PLAN 2
PSE.PAID

-

511.00

FOR 2 wccca ADVERTISINO

021.551
PREVAlE
FOR 6 WEEKS ADVERTISING

EACH ADDITIONAL LINE 51,50

The Begin Newspaper.
The Newspapers Thug Deliver'

BUSINESS 5ER10E
DIRECTORY

FOR ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD NEEDS AND SERVICES

INFORMATION ON

ADS
You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling (708)CLASSIFIED
966-3900 or Come To Our Office ¡n Person At:
8746 N. Shermer Road, NUes, Illinois. Our Office Is Open
- Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
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To your phono ond

-u1sJ CALL NOW

966-3900

Chevrolet
IGEO

Advertise Your Business

,.

Wiloette 17001 251-5300

ARLINGTON LEXUS IN PALATINE
1205 E. Goode, Rd.
Palutioo 17081 901-0444

I
RIDGE MOTORS PONTIAC

1723 Busse Highway
Des Plebes 70cl 890.7155

Rioer Road fi Oakton
Duo Flames lORI 024.3141

Chevrolet
/Volkswagen

Subaru

JENNINGS CHEVROLEIIVOLKSWAGEN

241 Waskegan Rd.

STEVEN SIMS SUSARU
715 Chicago Aceclle. Ecanstons

Giuooiew 17551 729-1- 000

17001 069-5705- 1 13121 SUSARUS

Chrysler
Plymouth
WALTON CI-IIWSLER PLYMOUTH
5050 Dnnnpstee
Sbokia 17081 673-7500

AUTOHAUS ON EDENS
155G Fruutogo Rd.
Nontkkruok 17001 272.7005

Dodge

AUTO
DEALERS!

DODGE CITY 0F DES PLAINES

HERE
-

11081 729.8050

RIVER CHEVROLET/GED

ewav and gao r.adv for seme Instant
ratyonsa!

PLAN 3

LOREN BUICK/HYUNDAI'
1620 Waukngan Road. Glesuiew

(708)966-3900
THE BUGLE'S
Businnss
Service
Directory
is beckoning
you to:

WIL-SHORE FORD

6llGre000aygued

Buick

NEWSBOYS

town . Tb. SugIas E 1oct11 .4.1 Mor.
eOt,vtlal buon ars 001ro tu Se. tour
ad thor snnh.-e sIse and Cha costi.
loon Ch.ck ncr tpo-ial raro.. Coil rloht

PLAN 1
56.50

SUBARU IN P419K RIDGE

SEEKS

Coil en. et ud s tryndtake ro batwann

Voue CHOICE

-DIRECTORY.

Avanti
/Subaru

BUGLE

For An Opcortunity

The Bugle Bargain Barn,
8746 N. Shermer Rd., Nibs, IL. 60648

FOR 1 WEEK ADVEflTISING

C

17001 023-0500

Rorentiul custonners!
PRE.PAIO

.

745 Banna Highway. Park Ridge

FOR 3-LINE Aol'

Just check the Business Service section of The Bagle's
Classified Ads and let the pros do the job! You'll find
cGmpetitive-slcills and rates thatli give YOU a great selection. Whether You need a job done or are offering
Your services. read and use our Classifieds for an joformotive. inexpensive handle on your area's marketplace
for life's everYday needs and wants.

AUTO DEALER

Sy.o. Nno. 16-0:30 0,5.4 p.o.

WAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE BUGLE BARGAIN BARN

THE BUGLE

1up)e

Virginia(The Bette Twins)

9a.m.aM Op.m. .o.rcdacardo,t

-

(OUR FAX NUMBER)

trues went uf Waukegon Rd.. No.01
Lake Ave.) Nov. 14-Non. 15-9 any..

"Ti. The Season" HuUdoy Sale
Stt. Nos. 16, 10.6
Sun. Noc. 17, 11-5
Jewelry, S-Shires, children's toms,

1439 5. Lno Sttnon
Des Fiaiocs 7001 208-$2GO

Call Classified
to
placo your ad

Call 966-3900 Fttr Specm)

FOR INFORMATION

Business Service Directary
Rates

(708) 966-3900

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified.Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person AT: 8746 N.
Shermer Road, Niles, Illinois. Our Office is Open - Monday thria Friday. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
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BUGLE NEWSPAPERS

Onu! oasesgo rISSe-lu ehe beat scot In

GET HELP

FAX

PERSONALS

GIANT RUMMAGE
SALE & BOUTIQUE

G LE kylE W

Any home taring foi mare thon

DON'T GET STUCK!

.

Nues Township Jewish
Cong. Sisterhood's

GARAGE SALE

NO110E
CHILD CARE
ADVERTISEMENTS

THE BUGLE'S

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK

LOST. Whi. Ern;oIo

RUMMAGE SALE

7001 SOU-2607

CLASSIFIEDS

(OUR FAX NUMBER)

Your credit is good with
us we accept visa and
master card ! Call:

ALSO

SLOT MACHINES

BUGLE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK

(708) 966-0198

3121 792-0219

-.

966-3900

8746 N. SHERMER RD.,NILES,IL

With Referencen.

.:_ ----57, yondaHurriccnn
9_oto milo. -Red &White
$1.250 or Bent Offer

_I,n
-ut, CALL NOW

965-1339

Lady Will olean

WE WILL GET YOUR AD QUICKLY
& ACCURATELY ON OUR
FAX MACHINE

LOST

Sunday, Nov. 17, 1991,

.

yOU to:

NEWSPAPERS

The Bugle Newspapers
The Newspapers That Deliver"
Serving The North and Northwest Suburbs
.

needs and want..

_i

FOR ADVERTISING COPY

BUGLE

. PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
e GOLFMILLIEAST MAINE. BUGLE

your Home nr Apartment

i (800) 553-8021

erses m.rhstplao. lar Ills. an.eyd.y

FAX

Fr.. Estimate.

-

lob dma orar. Oftsdua rear satstna..
rsad and ase ear 0.5.8.4. fer en lofOnnatlns Insnp.o.lc. lundI. on mor

IAX MACHINE

Call Ves

965-8114

Your credit is
good with us!
We accept Visa
& MasterCard.

WE WILL GET YOUR AD QUICKLY
& ACCURATELY ON OUR
-

a SKOKIF)LINCOLNWD BUGLE

SITUATIONS WANTED

Any Size Or Condition
Call Free:

AT THE BIJGLES

classified section.

P renSura Treated Preserving
FREE ESTIMATES
Reoconahie Rates . Insured

OLD ORIENTAL
RUGS WANTED

Juan chack eh. BusIness ReMua sa.Clon Of Ths Bugle's 0.5.91.4 Ads and
latch. pen. da Cheichi VentI lind tentpetlelce skill. sed eso.. esci, ein. veo
a grast s&aetlee. Wbutlnsr vea ns.d.

or leave
mesnage

yotuntiol custunnnr..

.

YOU need in our

Interior . Exterior
Steining and

M!SCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

Toaflract

Find the help that

PAINTING

CALLOAVE:
965-6725

Caapets deaaed. Sp.ohliriug in
Realdanlial deceit9.
Fm. Estimen..
le.sred
tall 12524670
(3121252-4674

ADVERTISE

217-782-4654

Call Gua

:

e na bIc you to:

jenpardy. Use a licensed mover.
For information cell:

Intecier

Weib, Cailbas Woadweth mashed;

Low, low rates which

net pitee your belongings in

-

'CL ASSIFIE S

-

.i

-

censed by the Illinois Commerce
Commission. The license 0dmber must eppear in their adcertiiug. Te be licensed. the m000r
must have insurance en file. Do

Re fa(ecuoa

NORTHWEST
WALL WASHING

THE BUGLES
Business
Service
Directory
is beckoning

CCscrn'

NOTICE TO
CONSUMER
AU local movers must be

Specializing in:
s VCR HEAD CLEANING
e REPAIRS
e HOOKJPS IN HOMES
s REASONABLE RATES

.

KEN

-

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS
I. You Can Place Your Çlassified Ads by Calling 966-3900
or Come To Our Office in Peon At: 8146 N. Shensier Road, Miles, lIlInois
L Our Office Is Open-- Monday thru Friday, 9 AM.
to 5 P.M.
Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
Certain Ads Must Be Pre-Paid In Advance: Business
ed, Or If The Advertiser Lives Outside Of The Bugle's Opportunity, For Sale, Miscellaneous, Moving Sale, Personals, Situation Want.
Normal Circulation Area.

LOW COST
ROOFING

Complete Decorating

. NILES BUGLE
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Commercial zoning....

From the ¿

Continued from Paie 1

Continued from Page t
forces fireion the ship back in

hostility toward those who
contacted the disease. And
even now that heteroseui,

Wewonder bow annoy peo

pin are aware how fast the
headlines change, how quick'y We are consumed by them
und then quickly forget the is-

plays a significant rote in contactiug the vis-ns, we're still
Skirting the problem. Magic
Johnson and others continuOnsty use the term "safe sex", a

sues of the day. Last month
everyone was saturated with
news about sexual harrassment.
This mouth Magic

Johnson's courageous coufesuion has brought the subject of
AIDS to center stage. The explosion of these issues into
evesyone's home is the prodnct of the immediacy of communications. Such a neverending explosion of emotional
issues dropped into evesy

home in America has to re-

arrauge the psyches of Amencaos.

fice and obtain a pass. We request that yos reInos to the office
apeo completion of your 'aiutI
Regalar classes wilt he conducted. Please come and see your
tax dollars at work. Learn what
goes on behind those classroom
doors.

i

Congress is stsdyiog a
crack down on automatic telemarketers, which invade oar
homes via the telephone.
Those insane machines callas

Our speaker will he Past lItinoss BPW president, Sooja Charness, who wilt speak on her own
experience in "Flight to Freedom."
Sociattiosnis atll:30p.m., dinnur is at 6:3Op.m, Cost is $13 incisdiug tas and gratuity, Please
call Irene Montwilt (708) 9652097 orElsa Bebreods (708) 6759039 before Mouday if you plan
In attend.

s

NEIL

SIMON'S

A Farce
BUY i
GEn

ASKABOBI

FREE

with Ibis ad
lhroagh
12/15/91

0119 FREE
DINNER

Continued from Page 1
gaie the incident, leamiag that a
"This should not have hap
gnu, which discharged into a pened." commented
a worried
school girl's lexthook as noon Gemini mother, aWere
lathing
l'iov, 4, was one offoar weapons
about a life and death safety isStolen from a Gteuvirw hume,
whose owner was known to at sue. Why did no one tell? We're
very luckynuthine baneeñest
leasloueof the stndeuts,
Other GeminI
Gemini faculty wem nat told thuirchildoen were PalVtsLsaaid
ve.y maUerof
by thu studente immediately
fact
aboat
the
incidcnt,
A taller
about the gunfire and there was a
wereasked to investigate,
"This was certainty no childish
Praltk,a warned Police Chief Ray.

mond Giovannetli, who along
with Cummander William Reid
met Nov. 8 with ochuol officials
to formulate belier comsuaniciationu between police and the
school, Police emphasized that
gaugacuvity was neta factor,

Dist. 207

....

in nlilily cost,,

Call Is, dalapla

could be paid for "oat of savingo
achieved; that nu additional
fundo would hase to come out of
the taxpayer's pocket,"
D. M, Stiltwaugh, cuordiaalur
of purchasing and facilities, has
oaid that there is " noffliug magical" about cogeneration and that
the system might be operational
by Decemher of 1992,
Later in the mecho8, thereonganization of the board began
when members Charlotte g,
Storer and Elizabeth Blowers officially stepped down to be euplaced by newly-eluded mcmbees Nicholas M. Darts und
Bruce F, Nabor,
Vice-president Robert CoronIbann then made a motion thu
tonas of office for president and
virapresident be reduced from
two yeses to One year,

blood;" he said, "beuides,
always re-elect the currentwe can
presi-

en,"saidauothecmother
We touch un the loyalty thing
in oar PRtDE (drug education)
presentations to the school," Gbvannetti said, "Loyalty is one
thing, Stupidity is another thing,"
"Itcould have beena ve.y 1mg.
iCSituatiuu," Reidsaisj,

under the guidance uf outside

9enbOrs to find theoretical solahoes Is science-related sociaj
problems,
Board member Ralph M,
Johnson cited a similar program
nOW offered at Brown Universi.
ty that could nerve au a model.
Snpenbntene James L, ElliOt expressed the hope such a
pmgec, could stimulate utndent
Interest In science.

Breast self-exam class offered

I,

Il

.

O

u coos r?,

l

"4 coup for the Forum.,. the Hilarious New Neil
Simon 8lackbsterI"
.

a

-.

.

Ballard/Cnmhenland
Pecksaid,

Leans how to dn a thnr,,,i,
breast self-examination ma free
90-miuste class spomore by

Cart Ake, manager of NSPU,
saidafterlaying A,000feetofnuw

Keith G. Wnrtz, MD. and Surgical Associates, of Arlington

Hei1to1asu

is taught by Lynn

RN, aniega video, breast
models and eaplanatiouu to teach
way to doabreustunlf.

euam

For more infoation and to

registe,cail (708)255.3313,

"''4''l. i'd5"eal'5li,'.,'.05, ;-c

s_ for Ingle older adults, 4 Combinent Club Singles dance
.m..uecond and fourth Sunday with the live manic of Dynasty
leach month, Fourth Preaby at 8:30 pm, on Saturday, Nov.
'tian Church of Chicago, 126 16, al the Marrioll Schaambnrg,
--t Cheatnat St,. (312) 787North Marlingoln Road,
570.
Schaumboeg. The event is co.
sponsored by the Northwest
MON/WED/SUN
Singles Asnociatios, Yonng
EARN TO DANCE CO.
Sobarbas Singles, and Singles
Learn To Dance Company & Company. Admission will he
or Singtrs wslt meet al 7:30 58, For more ixfomalinu call
p.m. every Monday and (312) 725.3300,
ednesday and 5 p.m. on Sun.
day in Chicago. There is a $5
chárgu per person, per class,
NOVEMBER 17/20/24
For informaliox Call (312) 878- NORTH SHORE
3244, More than jost a dance JEWISH SINGLES
class, Singlas cao gain selfNorth Shore Jcwish Singles
confidence, earrcise and meet invites singles 40 & np lojoin os
new people in a supportive, re- at oar Dance, Sunday Nnv. 17,
lased and friendly atmosphere, Open mcctiug, Wednesday,
Nov. 20 and Rapp Session, Sanday, Nov, 24, Our monthly ac.
NOVEMBER 15/17
tiVilics iacladn Ooeg Shabbas,
ST.PETER'SSINGLES
coffer
and conversalinn, philosAII siegten Over 35 invited to
these big dances, , . SL Peters ophy, bridge and more. For ixSiiigteu Dances, Friday. Noti, formauqn and oar monthly
I5,9 pm, Park Ridge VF'sV ecwslctler call (312) 561-7794,
Idall, Cunijeld & Higgins, $5, (708) 673-0677,oe write NSJS,

bigbaffrt - no price increase, P.O. Box 1501, Skokie, IL

endandwouldfavoracelebratioo
atila completion, The project has
been snbmjtso to an American
Public Works Msociation,com
petition, and ifthepmject wins in
Illinois, it can compete on a natiunallevel,
Elaine Poley,fonnder of Operation Safe Water (05W), a group

Dancu6to9:30p.m,, Aqua Bel.
la Banquet i-tall, 3630 N, HmNOVEMBER t7/24
NEW FACES,
¡em,$5.Cais(312)334.25g9,
NEW ¡'LACES
Dales: Sasda5, Nov. 17 and
NOVEMBER 15 .
Sanday,
Nov. 24. Timc: 6:30
CHICAGOLANDSgNGLE5
p.m.
till
after
midnile. Where:
The
Chicagotaiid
Singles
As.
soriation'VulI sponstir a singles Club 59 Wrsl, 59 W, Grand

thatcananal------------- -------Miqisi-

is

celebrated, Foley wants 'as

many of OSW present as presie'le," because a ¡01 of people descree credit for the success of the
C ampaigu,shesaid,

Thefts send...

Conjinuedfrom Page 1
still more crimes nosy than
em were in 1980, when there
erenu rapes, 8 robberies 4 asnaails, 138 burglaries and 122
au tothefis,
The crimes per 100,flpe pepatation have atno increased in the
past decade, fmm 2,474,5 per
100.00 to4,698,8,
"I'm sure we have more of a
workload," GiovannelU mid, indicating that there are no more
police officers today than there
Were a decade ago. "We have

unoughpoliceoffi5 That's not

afactonin thesestatisljcs,'
"lt Ooit of fits with the recrusiou," Giovanuelli continued attributing the theft incidents to the
economy as well as the addition
of several shopping centers noch
us VittageCrossingan Pharmor,
lu 1989, 13 robberies were re.
ported, 19 assaults and 140 barglanes. In addition, 159 anton
were stolen and them were seven
.iucideuts ofarson reported.

Holiday Craft

Fair

The 11th Annual Holiday
Craft Pair sponsored by Shore.
ImeC hapter, Womm'u Aanenmo,
will ¡aire place Salueday,
16, from IO am, to 4 pm,,

ghcrest Center, Hunter and
is Roads, Wilmette, Over

60 eahibitoru wlil be ueliing
a
w'de

varieofdej

-

peraesubun,

NORTHWEST SINGLES

eotapedconaJc0 from start to

a,,-----------------n,,...
n. ,asn us are ucttedjuted forNoy.

20Jan, 22,Eeb, 19 and March 18
from 9:30 um. io Ii am, at suc.
girai Associates 1430 North Arlington Heights Road, Suite 206,

EHIOHLANDERS

Highlanders: programa, travel ASSOCIATION
mu, dinners, theaun and out.
Alt sisgtes are invited lo Ihn

reserVoir,

.

dem," The motion was passed.
The board then proceeded to
nominate and elect Roveet V. Jacobsen to the off.cô of preuldent
and Robert Cornelisen to the office of vice-president Donald E,
Kenny was retained as secretary,
lu Other basiness, the boainj
approved the creation uf an interdisciplinary class for uenior
high school students dealing
with research and technology in
the community,
The class may be offered to as
many as 60 slndeuis by the fail
of 1992, In the class, studente
would work together in gruapu

o

to te

by Avenne reservoir

I

I

Continued from Page 1
berming the land around the reservoir. Nearly three miles ofwatermutnu stretch fmmN.les'Tou.

gan water in the NSPU lines, uaTd.
"I'm very pleased we're finally ..
going io get it,," When and if the
'ink-up between Niles and NSPU

Was sent home with utudento advising. the parents aboat the mcident,
"Kids don't mt on each anodi.

Continuedfrompageo

Ile added the new system

"I think it gives other
memhers a chance to glue heard
fresh

SPECIALE

hook-up....

pressure-tested, chloiinated_-uet
tugol"
White 1Sec, 9 is still the date to
turn the uwitchsenthng water into
NSPU lines, Alee is looking more
toJan.j for full utilization of the
lineu and water by the 4,500 1erviceconeections in NSPEJ'e jansdiction,
An additionalpntpese of Nileu'
$6 million water project, inctuding pumping station and resetVoir, was to increase water pressure at the north end of the
village. The new Iransmisutan
tines have already given a 15-20
pound increase in pressure becanse there is a bigger volume of

1er (and present it

items

ildreu and udulta; the fair
'so featnu an ethnic
fest of brealefasl and lanch
item0
bake tale andeaffle,
sinn nd parking, Foe..g0

Frej,

29.'D150

,, , 1

Bigbandevent slated
--

transmission ¡mes, "We're ail

board,,,we don't have the money
he hau,,,we will get together with
Nues andPark Ridge, write a let-

Jr. high...

was notified und when police

too, 9599 Skokie Blvd.
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A teller writing campaign to
the individual county couinaiswear down the homeowners and sioners is planned by
former asst'sjnstnotgodngtohappe..
sociasion presideutFrank VoghI,
Ele added, "The hearing board who said the campaign
"did vr.y
has for the last several times de- welt
in the past."
cided cemmerciat,.(but) the full
Art Wieve, a 17-year member
board has denied the request,"
of the association, emphasized water available, Peck said,
Menues suggested Caltas
"We've seen the linpoitance of
could make a nice profit by maE. "We haven't giveu np on anything; we'll do whatever is neceothedeuign,"
he said, and notedthe
aug the tote residential, but he sasy,
There
were
homes
there
resallantoavings
inenergycosts,
wants the minimum profit from and they knocked them
Because
it
is
down,
One -ofthe vitthetand. Thehomeowuers would No reason why
lage's biggest public works pro.
they
couldn't
be
consider a higher density use. of therenosy."
Jecto in lflanjyeues,Peckhas vid.
5h,' Ia,5 ,,-d. --------,._ ....

tagbctweeu the time the principal

The Skokie Valley Business
and Professional Women's Club
will hold ils Monday, Nov. 18
meeting at the North Shore liii-

area; they're building $285,00.rs
homes here, but eve.y year we
have to go bank to the (zoning)

t-le sasd the builder "is trying to

relay their message.

Skokie Valley
Professional
Women meet

apartments, Mennes said, as ton g
as the residential character is pee
nerved,
Most of the owners of the 71,single family homes represented
by the homeowners assuciatian
have lots ofover lO,000uq. ft.
Torn Restsvo, leeasnrer of lb,e
association, deacnibed the Gott .
Greenwuu,yj uection -as "a unique

tiatandshoutdremaiuti.atway

namhers it is conceivable one
of these machines could call
Oar office six Consecutive
times, each time they want to

The AIDS issue brings up
another subject. Our recent
history of coufrontiug this issue has beco shameful. Because we associated the dis-

gauRoad, inMos-ton Grove.
In the interest of safety, please
call ahead and make ax appointment if you intend to visit. You
will need to check in with the of-

delay confronting it and eventuatlydefeating it.

Not only do we believe the
machines should be restricted
or banned from being used as
they now are, but there should
be a restriction against noselic,ted sales catis, These tetephone calls are a clear iovasi00 of ou,- privacy and this
right should be protected by
appmpriaselegistatiou

tamed in their cement staIns by
the Cook County board of Commissioners, which has jnnisdjclion overtheeoning board.
As recently as mid-October,
the towns ofNttes andPaekRidge
sent notice of their opposition to
lherezouing to thezoning board,
Leaening of the canoeing appreval Rev, 8, Nites Director of
Code Enforcemeus, Joe Salerno
remarked "I'm sony to hear it; it
makes ita Ildedifficult,"
In tise pass, in one instance
when the CoantyBoard approved
the rezonieg, Nites joined the

homeowners in a suit, winning au County Board of tu the Cook
Commission.
appellate court ruling in their fa- ero;) they can
approve
or reject.
vor, Attoreey Mark Menees,
(Then) we sit back and wait for
who represents the homeowners, him to
come back again neat
explained the appellate cours
year;
l'lt
do it as long au t have a
judge mied Ehe area was residen.
peuuyinmyp,ket»

ward this problem wilt only

phones have six sequential

care of by others.

to visit Hynes School and Golf
School ox Wednesday, nov. 20,
io celebration of American EdocationWeek.
Hynes Elemeet- School is
located at 9000 Betleforte, io
Morton Grove
Golf Middle
School is located at9401 Wanke-

the usage ofcondoms, Retaining a pseilauicsit astitude to-

day.

young childseo, to be taken

School Distort 67 parents and
community members are iovited

euphemism which does not
meet the problem head-on, lt
replaces the more apt phrase,

many as 1,500 people in one
Because our basiness

The sexual harraosment isSue bas placed the issue of full
equality fon alt women in the
forefront. Few people coatd
object to such an issue. The
00e aiea whew we are having
difficultyis with women io the
military. During Operation
Desert Storm we had a hard
time accepting women goleg
Overseas and leaving their

MG Schools
celebrate American
Education Week

Jy approved force-zoning, butre-

ease with homosexnatity and
drugs many had an attitude of

Ehe sixties.

Water

call

-,,

Snnday,Nov 17, Burly Evening

-

Big bands aie back at the u.
glus Scene party Nov, 19, 8 p.m.
lii midnight. Admission is$5, -

Free dance lemOn included.
The event will be held at Eagene's Fireside,9løl N. Waukegua Rd., Morton Grove, Call
(708)966-9tiulofoniuformation,

PArtii St

One + Options plans
'Taste of Italy'
Members and guests of Maine

The fasuily-syle feasl at 6:30
p.m. will inclsde three of the resadults 45 throsgh 65, can stilt reg- tannants famous speeiallies: Polinter for "The Great Italian Expo- lo allaMarsala, Filet Il Forno, and
fleece" .. an evening of fun 'und Snapper alla Fra,scese
Por reservations aud memberfestivity Wednesday, Nov. 20, al
ship
information, call Sue NeuSassi's Restonraso, 700 N. River
schel
or Barbara Knss al(708)
Road, Mt. ProsperI.

Towuship's One -s OpImos, a
grOsp for widowed and single

297-25l0,exr,240

-

-

First National Bank
of Nil-es

-

-

7100 W. OAKTON STREET
NILES, ILLINOIS 60648
(70&)-967-530o (312) 774-7500
Fax: (708) 967-5318

--

60076.

-

dailcewith the live music of Ave., Chicago. Cost: $8 - in-

Pwsuit at 8:30 p,m, ou Friday, clodos hot and cold buffet New
NÒ4.. t5 at Ilse Marniáti Oak Facas, New Placas presents anisuiek, 1401 W. 22nd Street, other esciliug eseing of daneOak Brook, All uiugtes are in- ng, great DeeJay, casvcrso;jnn
vited.'-Admissioi. is -$7.- For. and a Super Happy HQar Buffet
more information call Chicago- 01 Clab 59 West. Lois of tinas
door prizes, Tarot Card readÍund Singles (312) 545-1515,
ing. Astrologer and a loI more
CATHOLICALI.IMNICLUB surprises. Plenty ofstreet park-, All single yodug adults (ages bog; valet available.
Appropri21 to3ll)arewetcomeatajce 01e attire. Catering In die 30+
sponsored- by the Catholic crowd, For infortsation call the,
Alumni Club at 9 pm,, Friday. 24'hour holliur: (312) 477.
Nov. 15, at the Sheralon Naper- 3100.
ville Hotel, I-85 and Napervilte
d., io Napervitle, Non-member
NOVEMBER 17
admission is$7, The band is 'In- ORIGINAL SUNDAY
terface." Also, from7 p.m. to SINGLES

8;45 pm, that evruing, there
Original Sunday Singlen wel.
wilt be u free semivar- comes att single people over
discussion On ietalionshipu. Por age 25, to brighten up your
more mformaliou, and a free Sunday night, with a faoC,A.C. newsleller, call (312) packed evening ofmusic, donc726-0735,
ing and socializing, The Grigical Sunday Sioghe Dance and

METROSINGLE5
Metro Singles invite all sin- Party will be held ou Sunday
Nov,. ¡7,
from 7:30 p.m.
glen to a singles dance with DI night
.
.
r
music al 8:30 pm, On Friday,
Nov, 15, ut the Peincess-Reslan. O'Hare in Manteo Lounge, at

rant, 1290 S. MUye keg Ave- tillo N, Mannheim Road in
nne Libertywtl,e. Admisaign of Rosemoni. The evening fraDJ music, door prizes and
,._5ttCillduxtbuffet Formnre inprovides
complimenany food.
formalioa, call Metro Singles at
Admissioa
is $5. For more- is
(312)777.1005.
formaliou cati (312) 921-6321.
NOVEMBER 16
THE NET WORK
NORTH SHORE
Network - a link lo Jewish JEWISH SINGLES
Friends (agra 21-35) presente
Aulam Dance - Sunday, Nov,
Dog Ruera bu Kenosha, Wise,, 17 al the Hyatt Lincoinwood
Saturday, Nov, 16 . $3. Meet at Hotel. Join ttseNorth Shore Jew-

5:30 p.m. in front of Omega inh Singles for an evening of
Restaurant, Golf and Poller daucing io the music of Eddie
roads, Nues, to forts carpoals. Cute's OrChestra, 7:30-lt p.m.
For inforinalion call Marty nf- All singles 39+ invited, cosi is
1er 6 pm. (708) 676-1756.

SPARESSUNDAY
EVENING CLUB

$7 fornon.memhgrs, For further
information call Deris at (708)

679-1582 or Bnverly at (700)
-

967-7702.

"Spares" will sponsor u "Tor-

key Twirl Dance" far singles SIZZLING SINGLES
on Soltirilay. Nov, ¡6 ut the
Sizzling Singles welcomes

Skokie Americas Legion Hall, you to a gala singlesparly (25+)
8212 N, Lincoln Ave., Skokie, every Sunday ut l'rivate Eyes,
from 9 pm, to midnight Dane- Deedield Hyatt, Lake-Cook
¡ng lo the music of The Ambas- Rd., - Deerfield, 7 pm. $7 insadoru. Cosi: members $5
eludes scrumptious huffed guests $6. Free turkey will be Proper attige requested, Where
named. Fur information, call nurth shore uiugles meet! Info, (708) 965-5730.
(708)945-3400.

SERVING -YOUR FINANCIAL NEEDS
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
. Consumer and Business
Checking and Loans
. Savings and CD'S
. Safety Deposit Vaults
u
Residential and Commerèial
Real Estate Loans
n Direct Deposit
h -First Gold Club For Seniors
. 24 Hour ATM Banking
-

.

-

-

-

A COMMUNITY BANK DEDICA TED
TO SERVING YOU INTO THE FUTURE
BANKING HOURS
Main Lobby

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

-

-

-

8:30-4
8:30-4
CLOSED
8:30 - 4

-

8:30 - 6
8:30 - 12 noon

-

-

-

Drive-In

Walk-up

7:00-6
7:00-6
7:00-6

4-6
4-6.

82
4-6

7:00 --6
oO - 7

7:00 - i

--

-

Member No,ihern Illinois Financial Corporation

Member FDIC

Equal Heujng
Lender

PAE32
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JERRY GLEASON's

E..11Iw1aRD

ALL REMAIIIING
EW1991 FORDS

E

.

DEALER
THA1

AMOUSI

MUSTANG GTS
MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLES
ESCORTS
FESTIVAS
PROBES
TAURUS
TEMPOS

BELOW
WSICE
MODELS WHILE TIThY LAST!

zas
I1%T STOCK!!

THUNDERBIRDS
F-SERIES
PICKUP TRUCKS
PASSENGER VANS
CARGO VANS
EXPLORERS
AEROSTARS
CONVERSION

I

LOOK AT THESE EXAMPLES

VANS

1991
SIJGG RETAIL PRICE $17,222
LESS DISCOUNT
INVOICE PRICE
P235/7SflXlS XL

SOLtiIt,.,fOD

-

LSSMFGREBATE

$13,431

-400

LESSGOLFMILL DISC -1100

YoH

s
PRXC'
JUof odd too, !1c0se & ttLe

NEW ¡.;i FOED

NEW i

NEW 1991 PO

-4OGL

Noprior sales pleose.

i FOID -

SUGG HETAIL PRICE $13,200
LESS DISCOUNT
INVOICE PRICE

LESSMFOREOATE

:2.221
010,029

$UGG REIAILPRICE $17,004

SLING RETAILPRICE $17,630

LESS DISCOUNT

LESS DISCOUNT

INVOICE PRICE

-400

-2 570
$15,032

LESS UFGREIARE

LESS GOLF MILL DISC :200

INVOICE PRICE

LESSMFGREBATE

-400

s

s

YOUB$

YOUR $

GLF
MILL
FNL
9OJ.
NOflTH
NILES ILLINOIS
PflICE

PRICE

IVIILWAUKEE AVE

( 7O8t7O-98OO
. -j&n f&trny

bates, plus tas tit1

.a Ik.se.

$15,493
-405

LESS GOLF MILL DISC Lj

LESS ROLF MILL DISC j,j99

YOUR $

-7 145

GUIDE TO HOME F[iftN1S4
AND M/\INTLNAN,
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STER BEDROOM...

the furnilure s Ctasc ein li, Cherrywootl. conibnd wth i

dr ruaIi polished steel nd bra,c posLer bed, Ih comfortable Ícctin h,, bei
Walls and carp( in soft r-nIauve, pros ides restful background

Ír the understated print. i.c curtainc, and cushy light green chairs
el isively at John OCa1y bLeOiW5 5() Devons L'ark Rdge.

.

.

ThE BUGLE ÑEWSPAPERS SUBURBAN HOUES

Do You Wa
A Deal Ofl: Cá p t?
Are You Tired Of Sales People That Only
Care About How Much Commission
They Can Make On Your Purchase?

lvgy FAMILY

FLOORÌNG

CI!AREH.OUSE

-

Fall tree-care

New trends light up the home

tips for homeowners

-S

With all the recent rainfaii and age, the mulch can begin direeLly
cold weather in northeastern lili. atthebaseoftheee

aOiS,thesammerdroaghtrnay
but a distant memory for most

-

.

-_____________

-

-

-

-

trees of all sizes, match

eiucnd outward in a circle
people. Not so for most oeca, should
ideelly
as far as the branches
howeyer.
reach. But while mulchis good
SW! recovermg from lise thy for trees, il is harmful to grass. So

spells of 1988 aro! 1989, the for those who wish to maintain
area's trees weto subjected to one

a5s beneath of their trocs, the
of the most severn dmaghts In
mulch
should only extend as far
nearly 50 years last sommer.
possible
without interfering
Wtthoat help, maay could suffer
irrepairable damage and prema-tardy die. Forlusatety, there are
some simple steps homeowners
can take this fall tohelp theirleees
slay healthy - and preparo for the
rigorsofwinrer.
According to Scott Jamiesos,

district manager of the Park

Ridge office ofHendricksen the

Care of Trees, applying match to
-thesoil around trees isoaeimporlantproteclivemeasare.
Mulch,. which Consists of or-

with tise lawn

Some tarfmay neal lo beanedfreed, however. 1f grass is in au
area that shoald be matched, such
as at thebaseofa large tree, place
the mulch over the grass. Do not
remove the grass, since digging
could harm the treesroots.
Another tmporranr fall treecare measure is fertilizing which
is a way of adjusting soil coñdi-

tiorts lo best nourish the trees.

Most trees is northeastern tttinois

ganic materials ssch as wood prefer somewhat acidic sails. So
chips or composled leaves, pro-

tacts tree roots while retaining
soil moisture. 'IL acta somewhat
like a blanket, says Jamiesoa.

:Aud it's inenpensive. ¡u fact,

many commercial arborists and
municipal foreutry departmeuts

A4&,2

i

.

Ño Sales. People. Ofl

Commission'

offer wood chips to homeowners
freeofchar-ge.

Parsmalltrees(wjthtrunksau.
der 8 inches lu diameter), the
- mulch should begin aboul4 inch-

es away from the tree base. This

2 No Upgrade to Better
Pad!:
3. No Extra Charge FÓr
Stairs!
4.OneLowPrice

protects the bark from rodents,
tree. For larger trees, which
are not susceptible to such dam-

- You can begin by reducing your

waler heater temperature to 120
degreees Pahrenkeit. Install watsr-flow reutciciors on shower
heads, install inualation behind

Bars!

electrical outlets utid switch
platen and add an insulation over
theattic stairu.

5. Professional Workmanship!

-

YES, ONE LOW PRICE INCLUDES EVERYTHING

- . Certified and Warranted By DuPont
. Stain Resistance Never Before Available
DU PONT CERÏIFIED

-

- Afnucetleak,smattas itmayhe,
is an energy wuster. The fin may

I..

A

SI

I

Also, consider reducing the oil
burner firing rule to the proper

Caulking $50 (D-I-Y cost).
$262 (firstyear savings), nod two
months (jayback lime). Weatherstripping:. $20, $35, neveu
months. Interior sInon inindowu:

$230, $53, four and one-third

.
V!S4

i:

s

i

A

'!

years. Attic insulutiote $60, $40,
one and one-half yearn. Ponudalion insulation: $400, $tOO, fottr

s

I.

Mast.tCa,d

bcuulsful furnrshings, nett fubries,- quality wall covering, and
flue architectural details if you're
notseeing them attheirbent?

Energy-efficient low-voltage
lighting, controls (popnlarly
known as dimmers), cave light-

yearn. Water beater insulation:
$15, $30, six mouths. Costa and
paybuck timecan vary depending

on your own uituation, but this
typical çhart will give you a cela.

Another trend rs cover lighting, in which thelight source is
hidden behind u lowered ceiling
or other urchitectaeat featwo.
Covelightinggrves u soft;gtosving effect andhrghhghts specral
touches such au uechrtectrrral de-

-

flrstthing in thomorning.
Another muy homeowners are
updating is by using uptightiug
in which the lightbeum is focused
upward fromttsc normen, such as
uptightiisg a floor plant to create
drama.

Smaller, more compact tight
sources urn popular. One good
example is track tighting. Instead

ofthrbigcanspopukrrinthe'70s,
Mullen says lighting purchasers
are taking advantage ofthe mach

inidtr variety ofbell-dcsigned,
smaller track fiutrues. Track
lighting offers u lot of flexibility,
she adds.

ing. and eplighting are some of tails or moldings auth rndsrect
todays hottest lighting trends. lighting.
Chandeliers remain popular
rive idea of the benefits you can Theyre popular becausc of their
For homeowners who want ter for dining rooms and foyers. Toexpect.
ability to create dramatic and in- update. Matten always recomday's models often have "mixedSome pretty simple but labori. terrstioglightingeffects.
mends controts. By raining r metal" surfaces, such us a brass
ous jobs can pay anyone to learn
"Todays sophistic't"-J bayers lowering the level and intensity
and chrome combination, teahow to do - jobs like installing are more aware of- ..rportanco oflighl, you can create any mood lured or laus finishes. notes Matswitch plate iusutátiou and oflighling and of the many ways from bright and cheery to cozy len.
weatherstripping. Olhors, like in- it eau be used to enhance the undintimate.
"To successfully skowçase
nulating an attic or, worse yet, au home,' says Mallete "They know
"You woutdnt dream of bay- your home, su fueurshsngs and
outride wall, are really jobs for a kghting can make u room. More ing a sterco without a volume faushes, you shouldnt depend on
professional evea thoogh some money is being spent to get just control. You shontds't bay light- just one type of ltghtrng. Instead,
super-handy homeowacrs with the right look, ming colors, de- ing without the ability to adjust create u lighlrag layering effect.
lolsoftimealthcirdisposalmïght tailing and materials nach an thelevetsoftight," sheadds.
You can layer different kinds of
beable to handle them.
granite, marble and limestone."
Controls are particularly popslighting tohighlight features ina
Additional energy-saving meusMutton, an interior designer, lar in dining rooms, and Mallen home just as you layer clothes to
ares that you may be able to has- bus specialized in lighting foe the always recommends them for gela certain look," Mullen rays.
die, or hire u professional lo han- past nine years. She is carrently batheooms."Customers are surFor example, when cantomiz-die for you, may include sloping csslom.designing the lighting for prised, hut it makes sense. If you ing the dining room ofone home,
the earth away from the hanse ou several new homes throughout have guests over, you dost want Mallen asrdcove lighting around
-

creutly, and caulking thejomt hetween the basement wall and the
wooden floor framing.
To control heat ase better, con-

include items likethese:

I

I

-

-

Othertow-costpmcticesinclade
lowering the theomostat to 55 dcgeeeu when your family is out of
the house for four hours or more.

to its clean, crisp, white light

from u compact light source. lt's
nol-jastfluturesand ltghtbulbu.
excellent for highlighting art"Ltghung may be the most im- work, tentures und colors. uses
portant purchase designers and leusetectricity than traditional inhomeowuers make," said lighting candescent lighting undis toogee
consultant Jill Multen of City lusting. "Lighting consumers are
Lights by Crest. 363 W. Erie SL. very interested mencrgyeffrcien'What's the point uf ctsoosrng cy.

at 1/2 lo 3/4 ofa ponndper tOO

all sides. This will keep out woter
and mointare so the hcuting

home more energy efficient by
sealing thehoaneshell.
A chart showing the energyuaving plan listing measures to
redaceheatlosnandcoldairinfiltendon through the roof, walls,
floor, windows and doors would

CARPET

People baying or renovating a
some today seeklightrngeffects -

to al least as far os the branches
reach. For areas that have boca
mulched, apply I to I t12 pounds
ofsutfae per tOO sqaaee feet. Bot
aquare feetoa the grassy areas.

-

crealescallopsbehindartworkon the wall. Lightindirecledtohighlightlhe furnishings.

Gmsnlisr sulfur is a common
and euviroumeatatty friendly soil
additive 'hat is available at most
gardeu ceulers. lt should be applied wherever tree roots are
growing, which is from the trunk

be as simpleas u new washer. An
often overlooked meunure in vueuumiugdunlybasehoardheaters.

level after you've made your

SIAINMASIER

stress.

on heating bills

number of low-cost und no-cost
energy conservation practices
can helpnibblesizublechunksoff
yoarltealingbills.

InStallation, Metal

Recensad low-voltage lighting can be used to create drama with light and shadow. Narrow
npols focus on artwork, while the halogen while light brings up the contrant. Recessed fixtures

Hówto cütdown

by do-it-yourselfer cfforts. A

Includes:
Carpet, Best Pad,

way in restoring the hcatth of
trees recovering from drought

who mightotherwiue burrow into
- the mulch and feed on the base of
since sutfarcan barn turf, apply rE
the

Some houses simptytake more
energy te fin than others, but the
worst of them cou be made bettOr

:1

enrichiog the soil with an acidforming odditive cao go a tong

equipment can work more effi-

theMidwest.

them to walk into a powder room

Low-voltage lighting traes a
halogen halb with a built-icr reflector. Multen utlributes halogeas current souring popularity -

und be jotted by bright, harsh
light. You'll also appreciate a

already have one. Dividing zones
can nometrmes bedone byjust tu-

slallmg doors ut both ends of a

wood-baeaing efficiency while
cutntng heal loss up the chimney

when not in use. Spot heating
from portable healers may atso
nave energy.

If you have separate bedroom

wings, you might consider replacing the central water heater
by two separate smatter ones in
theattic.
One wonld be located over each
wing to shorten hot water linen.
One would he near the-kitcltru us
welt as its bedrooms. The shorter

As tempeestsres dsp and Lice

. -Befure lighiing a fireplace,

hsliday somos apprnaches, LiLas-

dreck to see ifit was cunun-uclemi

sands of fireplaces wilt be iii by

dwellers, seeking warncLh and
savings on their healing bilis.

fornsensaflrcplaeeoemercly fur
decoration. Also, have the fireplace inspected lu delerosine
whether it has nil the necessary

White these are tas) good reasons

linings and clearances.

-

homeowners

nod

aparLnLerLL

for lighting a fireplace, cashes

. Avoid the use of flammabte

mastbetaken Loavoid accidcnha.
Each year an estimated 6,1)00

liquids lo rekindle a tiré. The iiqnid vapors can cesse an explosiun
traveling the length ofaruemsi.

people receive emergency echte
treatment for injuries snacciucd
white working aruund fireplaces,
according to the U.S. Ceusuriser
Product Safety Cominissiun.
Most uf these injuries ere cuLs
und bruises caused by haacihing
wuud, ieensanit uthecequinucs1.

lineswontdnotloseasmncliheat The mure serinas iujuries, basowhich would greatly reduce watee heating costs - a big chank of
yoaroverall heating bill.

lier over the

table and tow-

voltagerecessedlightingtohigh
light the artwork and u centerpiece.

Fireplace safety tips from
Commonwealth Edison

aider a zone system if you dont

lougcentral hull,
If you have a fireplace, installing urtreplacelusers in the central
heating zone can grealty increase

lower light level when you wake
up in -the middle of the night or

the edges of the walls, a chancie-

ever, are borna sustained by cliii-

tiren. Below aro some suggeatieus furavoiding mishaps:

. Atsvnys keep the dnieper

upes while the fuel is horning.
'fhis provides for efficient baruing and prcventa the accumulatien ufeuplusiveguses.
Avoid using coat, charcual
0e styeolnam packaging in a fice'
place, because they can produce
deadly quantities of carbon mauuaide.
. Avoid stackiug arlilical lugs

(mude from sawdust audwax) eu
lup ofone another, as yen weuld
with weed togs. If artificial lags
ere stacked on lop of noch ether,
dsey con canse an enplosion.

. Keep the telephone number
ufyonrphynicinn and/ne the neareatFoitiouControl Center nearby.
Ifany ofthesepesnibte harardoun
substances are eensumed, cult fer
help immediately.
. Befare starting a fire, remove
ail holiday deceratiens frum the
area end upre Ihr (lue.
. Never ase the fimptsce na an

incineratur fer burning trash or
uther debris. Gift wrapping paper

ucd evergreen boughs can boris
ssddenly and rapidly, throwing
uff sparks. Dispose of wrapping
papee immediately.

H
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Find the right
household adhesive

Questions answered
about home improvements
Q. - I had wood doors installed

on the frontandrearofmy house.
A sticker on the doorsstated "No
guarantee if the door isnt painted
on ail sides and edges." I couldut
paint the bouomt because of the
cold weather. As you may guess.
they warped. The flou that sold
them said it was my headache.
Canistraighten
them?
A. - Usually its a waste of time

.

warped edge of the door so the
worst comer falls over the thiu

Then, if a slight warp shoald re-

edge of the wes]go-cut 2x4. Pro-

enough to seal drafts and prevent
heat lota.
Q. - I have a question tIsaI concucos fireplaces with glass doors.
Both have the same basic prohtern - how to-supply cold outside
nit for combustion so they wont

teat the top surface of the door
with cardboard, old carpet or a
sheetofplywoodaud stack bricks
or other weights ou the door.
First, weight the straight door
edge over the straight 2x4. Then,
weightthewarped dooredge with

and money to try and straighten a

heavier weights over Ilse
worst comer. The waeped end

warped door. However, if you

is

have a large piece of plywood to
cover the door opening while doing it, there is u way that might
work. You'll nticd u flat surface
and two 2x4s to do it. Cut ose of
the 2x4s diagonally from edge to

edge to make it into a triagular
wedgeas longas dsedooris wide.
Rest the door ou the 2x45 With

One at each end. Position the

tIse

should he weighted so it

pressed slighdy below the ideal
straight line. Leave the weights
0v thedoor for at least48 hours.
Iftisis method works, seal all the
edges and both sides of the door.

When you rehang the door, you
may have to relocate the strike
plate and the door ship moldiog
with a wood slop that has a foam
rubber head on the inside edge.

24 HOUR EMERGENCYSERVICE

and send it np the chimney. One

fireplace is hailt in a rosat at

grade level, and the other is in a
basement room below grade level.
A. - Both oftheae fireplaces will
henefiLfrom an appliance venting
kit designed to supply fresh oie
for stoves and fireplaces. lt feeds

A. - The cardinal role when it
comes to painting any concrete
surface is that diet. grease, oil nod

old chalky and flakiag paint will
quickly follow the deterioration

of the old. l°rofessiaual steam

J,,gTa, V,,kStÌs! PLUs® s,

.W.OM. t,(OIflpy,,p,(ii'g
SAS: YOUR BEST

EB ;WAMS
Air Conditioning & Heating
StNCE 957
241-tOURS
L5

510:1500

s'ewueconds.

-

-

-

,

tancesasloug as 25 feet.
Q. - I haveaprobtem wills acmcrete black walt. The paint 00 it

watt?

What if your furnace
doesn't last the winter

I'

Step One (left) apply adhesive to one broken surface to start
process and Step Two (right) press broken parta together for a

air in throagh 4-inch diameter
ducts and may he used for dis-

peniug again when t repaint the

!P.!'

Lennox' WhisperHeatTM is the quietest
gas furnace we've ever made. -Warm

draw wann air from the hause

has hecosue a e hatky disaster over
the years and is tlakiug off. What
can I do to pceveot this from hap-

The right decision.

ii s, u. ala (07.

hfHE QUFET ONE:

appear. the seal would move

11or

cleaning is a good start, and if this
doesn't do the job, try wet or dey
sandblasting.

in concrele. To waterpmof aud
seal year blank watts, you may
waatle useaprodact like Thompsous WaterSeat. The maker sog.

j

(708)
677-1850/
7 DAYS A WEEK

.-. 7824 N. UNCOLN AVE.. SKOKIE. IL.

geste applying the sealeraud then
waiting at leasta week before applyingoil-based paint.

SERVICE . ALL MAKES . REPAIRS

If you believe all glum are

"REPLACE YOUR OLD RANGE
WITH A NEW ENERGY SAVING
ModernMaid GAS COOK TOP"
THE GAS SELF CLEANING
SLIDE-IN RANGE WITH SO
MANY EXTRAS FROM

-

l.To repair ceramics nach an a

alike, let nu rem'md you that the
adhesive on a Post-it Removable

coffee cup, 3M's Scotch Super
Streagth Adhesive was used, lt

Sticker is mach less "bonding'

was applied to only ose surface,
Otheritemsmayreqnireusiug lise -

thn that of snperdaperglne,
There is a large variety of spe-

cialty adhenives made to hold
Once the wall is cleaned and only a - few different materials
dey, latex, oil-based, oil-atkyd or - with great strength. Them also
rubber-based paints should ad- are glues with less strength made
here. Latex is most commooty for specific surfaces, such as
used because il breathes and isn't
damaged by alkalies often found

vALlJE

Step Three (left) huid pieces apart 25-30 seconds: press lugether. Step Four (righl) repaired ilem is ready again for householduoe.
-

paper, wood orpiastics.

If yoa don't want your home
filled with many tubos uf glue you usually use each uf them
ouce fora specific choreand then
relegate them to the shelf - try to
locate one that in good for most
around the house choses, Here in
juslOne use forsuchaglue:

comfort. Outstanding energy savings.
Noticeably quiet performance. It justdoesn't get any better!
. Energy saver - up to 80% AFUE
, Proven Duracurve® heat exchanger
with 20-year warranty
. Choice of reliable stañding pilot or
e1ectronic ignition
. Quick installation
. Ideal for retrofit or replacement

ndhesivconboth nuifEces. Seem

structions, This glue ntso works
os glassware, dinttwaee. percelain, paper, fabric, many plastics.
leatherand wood.
2The broken parts should be

-

-

-

-

carefully pressed together und

held thatway forafew seconds,
3. Then, pieces are held apart
for25-3øseconds before pressing
them together again
4, A short time later. the cup in
back in use, Anyencess glue can
be wiped off with a cloth dampened with nail polish remover,

r

Seminar geared
to homeoffice
professionals

Y

-

GAS: YOUR BEST ENERGY VALUE

Responding lo infortnalion
needs of the growing nnmber of
people who lake workhome, "telecommute,' or moonlight white
working full or part-time. Sears,

NOT GOOD IN CONJUNCTION
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

Roebuck and Co. and two nation.
ally-known consultante will couduct a free seminar tilled "Working Smatter Working From

Modern Maid

EXPIRES 11/30/91

-

Home.'
Paul and Sarah Edwaeds,who
co-host a rodio program called
"Home Office' on the business
Radio Network, will present the
seminar spenaured by The Office
Center at Sears Brand Central on
Thursday, Nov, 14, Sears Tower,
27th
Floor, Qaincy/Adasus
Ruom,4:30 lo 6:30p.m.

PHUIa

The Edwards will discuss how
les net np your home office, successfstty manage your time.
avoid isolation nod get appropriate sapport and supervision.
.505

BETTER KITCHENS, INC.
7640 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE

NILES, ILL
DESIGN

ïìzi;
.- '...,'. ,-0'.,

(708) 967-7070
CENTER

I
I

s:

.

--

multi-Bne Searsretail stores,

hank al (708) 403-7083 at The

Office Center at Sears Btand
Central.

I,
Emergency Service Available

sis at Office Centers at 12 area

the seminars can contact Bill Un-

¡ /
e

O

The seminar is free but tickete
are required, Tickets are availableona feat-come, first-serve ha-

These interested in altending

,,

VALUE

NNDX
Quality proven over ilma

e

s

e

o

FEE Estmites.
Flnnc 'svable,
VISA
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Small country cottage
gets Victorian màkeover
fool the eye on matters of scale.
Although normolty not found in
rooms with low ceilings, 8-inch

Squeezing high VicLoria style
jinDa small country cottage is no

'Y

J

notby right possess.
But they were pleased with the
oversized trim only after they re-

size. You will need a glass cutler;
agnorl one is inexpensive and can
be purchnsed ata hardware store.

prlise to any task, which they painted it off-white from their
did. She's an interior designer, he
a photographerspecializing in inteeiors He also learned fican his

To cul a piece of glass, lay a

original choice ofdark green. The
living room wattpoper was nnoth-

straightedge - either a large metal

er decorating goof. So after two

perfectly straight - along the proposed cul, Hold the straightedge
down firmly with one hand. Hold
the cutter in your other hand beIween your index and middle fin-

ruler or a piece of board that is

father how Lo work with his years they replaced the dainty
hands. In addition, the Dobtiers floral motif on a white backare helping designer Mary GUNattprepare a TV series on decoralsngsetforPBS nestyear.
-

They bought their house. in Cos

Cob. Cosa., five yeass ago. The
Property hod some advantages - a
waterfall that flows in the spring
and an abundance of flowers and

trees. And the house, though
smalland dark, was in fairly good
repair. But the waits were
cracked, the fluors unsightly.

lt was one of several twobedroom cottages built between
1890 and 1910 for workers at a
nearby felt-making factory, now
defunct Though the cottage had

dining mom has a green and
white wallpaper with a grapevine
pattern. -The Biedermeier fumitute was used by Sandy's grand-

parents in their native Austria.

Besides family pieces, the couple
also retied on tacky finds al anc-

lions, loca] antiques shops nod

wall coverings so the house house sales.
wonldlook bigger.
Theirs was notadecision for the
meek. But Sandy says they found

The Dolniers share decorating
decisions. Sandy makes many of

that 'conoary to popular belief,

the marketplace for fabrics. Kurt,
with Sandy's help, doesthe mans-

oversized pieces and dark colors

don't necessarily overpower a
small room. Sometimes, they

the coter selections and scours
al labor. So far, he has painted,
added a downuiairs bath, replaced

give it greater importance than it
would otherwise have."
They also foand it's possible to

bad watlboord, refinished floors
and hung wall coverings and curtains.

"Please Don't

NO Payments
NO Interest11*

Pay
MeNow."

*

,47nn_.
Furnaces
FURNACES-

Advancedflas FurnaeeTeetinotogy
UP TO 95% AFUE.
e Ouqun srai,,rrrr smI hunt
nntha590,.
. 25 year fannO uarron5 nr
narraor000 uvtI 2015.
Cumniend
90'S

Preosthewheeldownuttbefnr
edge of the glass and, with the
side of the cutter pressed against
the straightedge, move the cutler

toward you in one continuous
smooth stroke along the surface
oftheglms.
The object is to score the glass,
notcutthrough it. (You should be
able tabear thecutlerbile into the
glassas ilmovesalong; it makesu
sound like radio static.) Score in
One continuous motion, ending -

7

Enlryduoru andmalching sidelights are avai/able in n wide variefy ofsly/oo and deoigns. This 8 door features inserts with accents nfsleel-b/oeglass andshining brass.

When moving into a home that
was built by someone else, every
homeowner begins tine process of

after the cutler comes off the

Current trends in the high-end
nr "proprietary doors are the use
nflurge, triple-glazedinserts with
decorative, beveled glass all held
ma shisiugbraus framework.
Manufnctsrerualsoofferazinc
or other ecologically correct alloy

uddiug those peruonal- toucbm
that wilt turn ahoase mba home.
From the color on the outside to
the colons-ou the mside, lIre furnishings, decorntions and photo-

graphs hanging on the wall, the
home becomes an espeession of

An often overlooked area in

the process of personalizing or re-

modeling a home is the entryarea. Many builders and designers of homes made conscioasly
"neutral but tasteful" entry areas

so that patientaI home buyers
would receive no real impression
until they entered the house and
saw the interior. All the emphasis
is placeulon the inside.
Someesciting and dramatic resaltaran beoblained by replacing

in place of the leaditional lead

glass down and outward with
your fingers. Steadily increase

came, from which "leaded glass"
receivedils name.

in two. To snapoff a narrow

GAS:
VOURBEST
ENERGY VALUE

piece, grasp it sirith slip-nose pliers or special grazing pliers
(available in hardware stores) designait forglass catting.

available with matching side-

Frosted or patterned glass is

-NOPAYUENTSUNflL
JUNE 1, 1992

a pmm.,, uf the
Beffer

,ekre., Lrre.

Thebenefits are notall aesthelic, however. New door techunlo-

cept that you will havelo separalti

the wires by working the tiro
pieces up und down until the wire breaks. Or you may rut the wires
with side-cutting pliers.

-

tind the larger gloss inserts allow

increased amounts of natural
ofahome.

To cul a curve, draw it on the
glass with a grease pencil (you

s

uktiaee Coiipa

Indurtrial R- Residential
Commercial
Cooling O Ventilaeing
Heating
6735 N. LINCOLN AVE.
LINCOLNWOD IL 60645
-

(708)675-6500

A.P.R.

as you would for a straight eut,
with your hands pointing in the

first cine to the personal world

much as they personalize any

direction ofthe cmxc. If the glass

that lies within.
For the homeowner, a new enley door included in the remodel-

roomofthe interior.
A new doorand matching sidelights can often be installed by a
professional is a day's time with
minimalorno structural change.

that much more appealing to
come home to.

Du

DISCOUNT PRICES
c.II 774-lnn5.

WITH

PURCHASE
OF THIS
DOOR
THROUGH

u
AARcane

11/30201

0'!n

rmstrongSteel Door Co.
Chicago

OPEN THURSDAY
(2'/n b/ks. snntk nf Kennody Eop.)
UNTIL 9 PM

5245 North Harlem Ave.

774-7005

cutter.
You can smooth off the rough
I edges ofglasa intended for shelvI mg or table tops with an oitslone
I (from n hardware store) dipped in
water. Rub the sInne from end to
I
-

end of the rough edge, hnlding

:

the stone at a 45-degree angle to
I the glass. Always rub glass sideours

YEAR

- 8.500

FIXED--

8.875

15

7.875
8.125

YEAR
FIXED

8.6-25

.

-

:

3O%
2%
-0%

-

-

-

3.0%
1.50%
0%

8.577
8.834
8.875

8.379
8.376
8.625

e'veHelped Over

10,000 Families Since 1983!

EdgeMark Mortgage Corporation
Downers Grove, Illinois

708-960-2300

thecutter, then ley again.
Cut a sharp carve in stages, re-

moving as mach excess glass as
possible with straight -or gently
curved cuts before cutting the fi-I nalcurves,
Maximum-Secur8y Sleel Doors.
I lf glass does not break cleanly,
Over 100 Styles And Color Combinalionu to Choone From.
I nibble offthe rough edges. Never
MAKE YOUR HOME MORE SECURE
I nibble off-pieces, however, williMORE ATTRACTIVE.
I ontucnringa line first. Wear safety goggles und nibble off the exQUALITY DOORS AT I cras glass with the notches in tIte

BRASS
GLASS

8.250

won't snap, tap the score gently
ou the back with the ball end of

ing plan can make-n house mot

FREE

-

EdgeMark Bank Rosemont
708-825-3343

can trace around a cardboard patlent). Then score frcehandjusl inside the line. Break the glass just

-

The aesthetic benefits are scveral. Guests are now welcomed
by a statement of personal aisle
and style which give un important

amazing array ofdoors with varinan features Ihatallow any homeOwners the ability to personalize
the entry urea of their homes us

:

reinforced glass can be cut the
same way as ordinary glass-ex.

gira and weather-stripping systems make the installation of a
new door an energy-saving step

The market today boasts an

Dc'

ubmbaft

POINTS

-

scored on the smooth side. Wire-

with matching sidelights.

r

-

lights.

light to be added to the entry urea

VALUE

. FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS ONLY -

RATE

-

the pressure until the glass snaps

The styles offered are no numenons that the "right" door can
be found foe any homeowner.
Manyofthe proprietary doors are

an entry door und accenting it

-

-

:

over n poncil or long dowel. Usingeven prensare, gently push the

-

thepeopte who live there.

-

glass.
Make sure the cut is continuous
and thah you have not skipped any
section. Going over n cuE is poor
practice because the glass is sure
to break unevenly atthatpoint,
Wearing gloves, place the glass

-

-

WopmvciPru

.

-

gold. The living room is grecs
and red, typically Victorian. The

-

ment.
-

30

-

glass for mere freedom of move-

purple and black with touches of

family und things we bought, so
we decided lo keep it Victorian,'
KureDotnier says.
In doing so they went against
conventional wisdom, which
would hove dictated diminutive
-

thumb. Stand and lean over the

lion area, has a rich scheme of

riait, and we utready owned a
number of pieces from Sandy's

PLAN

gen and brace it with your

chose to decorate each room diffcrently.
Theentry, arather format recep-

had only 1,500 square feet. And
the rooms - fouron the first floor,
three on the second - were small,
especially for Victorian furniture.
"Weare both big fans of Victo-

furniture and quiet fabrics and

ground with a copy ofa Victorias
paper of mostly dark red.
Documentary wall coverings
and fabrics recreate the high Vietonan style they prefer io most of
the rooms.
Mail-order reproductions produced theembossedceiting in the
living room and the cast iron heat
register that covers n hole in-the
hardwood floor which they found
under tayers of carpet und moteum.
In a small house, nne normally
would carry the sorne color

scheme from room to room to
creato a sense of unity. They

been enlarged in the 1950s, it stilt

Mortgage??

Gtass cutting is a matter of confidence -andalinle experience.
You can gainboth by practicing
on scrap glasuhefore Irying to cut
window, shetfor tahletop glass to

-

easy noç, but Alessandra and baseboard in INc living room proKurt Dolnier did it, proving its
possible to achieve big effects vided a grandeur the room does
even in a modestplace.
lt helps, ofcosese, to bring ex-

Shopping For A

Glass cutting
is easy with
practice

Remodeling entry way
often overlooked
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Ask For

ART CRAMER
708-960-2300
Pager 708-643-9472

I to side along the length of the
I

edge, neverupand down.

When measuring a window
opening in which the glass is to
$100 'fit. always measure the length

OFF I and width of the opening ut more
I than Orte pInce. Windows une of.

.1 ten nntnbsolutely square.

Rates Shown Are As Of 11/12/91 And Are Subject To Change
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Wrenching home
ons made easier

Thingsgoeas.
right wrench for thejob. Wrenches are designed to grip not only
bolt heads and nuts bnl also ob-

jaw.
. A pipe wrench, also called a
Stiltson wrench, is usedfor tightenitig and loosening metal pipes
and tubing and is a basic plumbing loot, Unlike other adjustable
wrenches which have a movable
lower jaw, a pipe wrench has a

jects such as pipes and spark
pings.

As a general nile, the best
wrenches are forged from
chrome-vanadium steel or a high

movable upper jaw. Alsó, both

carbon-alloy steel and are heattreated, oit quenched and plated
with nickel-chromium. Always

jaws have teeth to grip round objaro more securely,

select the bestqnality wrench you

with one on the threaded pipe and

. Ute pipe wrenches in pairs

can fled. Never substitute a pair
ofpliers for a wrench - you'll just
end up rounding the corners of

the other on the fitting joined to
the pipe.
. Position the wrenches io up.

the nut, bolt ororherpiece you are
working on.

posing directions and use one for
bracing and steadying while using theotherfor taming.

All wrenches are one of two
types: they either havr a fixed
toad that fits one size of nut or
bolt or they have an adjustable
head that fits a rauge of siees.
Here's a rnudown of wreuches

. Always fit and tarn a pipe
wrench so that the turning force is
directed toward the jaw opening.

This tightens the wreuch on the

and their nues:

. Au adjustable wreuch, also

.

known as a Crescent wrench. is a
basic, geueral purpose tool with a

movable jaw that will fit nuts,
bolts and fittings up to the maximum opening of its jaws. lt's au
essenlial household tool, and she
oue wrench that you will turo la
time aud time again.

. Au 8-inch-bug adjustable
wrench will handle most of your
household needs, but it's helpful
lo have 6-inch and 10-inch modeIs also.
. Buy au adjustable wrench with

pipe.
. Don't tighten thejaws ofa pipe

wrench so that they are totally
snug, Because the si,rench gets
tighter au you turn it, a too-sung

wrench will tend to crnsh the

pipe.
. Avoid using a pipe wrench di-

redly on chromed surfaces because its teeth wilt mat the finish.

If il's necessary to use one, lape
the jaws or protect the polished

'Less yardwork helps
animals get through winter
Sometimes, it drives Clyde

-

escept that a woven Strap teop replaces the chain-to avoid marring
soft or plated pipe. Both are also
handy in cramped quarters where
it is impossible so use au ordinary
pipe wrench.
. Fixed head wreuches, whiclt
come in both metric and iuch siees, are used primarily foranto and
other mechanical jobs. Where a

wrench c0000t he applied over
the end oflhe work, as in tighten-

ing a fuel line connection, an
open-end wrench is used. This

has an open, fisedjaw that grasps

three sides -of the work, These

wrenches are ofien double-coded
ua differentsize on each end.
. Where awrench cao he applied
from the endofthe work, as in re-

mov!ng a uul, a bon wrench is
used. A box wrench has a circular
head which fits over a nut to hold
it firmly all around.

. A socket wrench set includes
interchangeable socket heads
graduated io size to fit square or
hesagonal fasteners.
These can be attached lo a handIe which is either a solid bar or
has abuilt-in ratchet. With tise tat1er, you need not regrasp the nos

McMillan-Gamber, of Lancaster,

Pa.. rightuplhewail.
He sers it eveiy day this time of
year: homcownersplowiag under
the weeds sud leftover vegetable

plttuts in their garden. Or - this
really gelo to him - lawn slaven

and-animals through the wader.
Camber happens to find nuts anti
cones quite pleasing adornments

on top of Ita yard and. simply
leaves them alone,

But ifou consider the,m a dut-

ter, st least teck thcia nuder a'

a reporter to Lancaster County
Central Park's 50 acres or so of

Just do a little less work in the
yard and help the multitudes of
wild things make it through the

public garden plots, almost all of
which havegoon toseedby now,
Dining bird scattered as we appmoached. Two common weeds,
pokeweed - 'with its deirp-purple
wild grapes and the 'seed5laden

then ratchet os the backswing.

trip to a nursery or do a lot of
planting. You'll be surprised st
the species of plants - Gamber

teacthumb - -were well eatablished. Tlsejumbte of sack genusPs and weeds as foxtail, ragweed,
pigwced, nod lamb's quarter napported crickets, grasshoppers and

other insects favored by somebirds,
Camber is asking county park
officials to spare the plow at the
gardens until nextspring.
Here are some more of Garn'.
her's suggestions to provide more
-

natural food for birds, , while

-

cuttiugdown on yard,worlc
-. Allow laligrasses to stand in
those unnoticed bock corners of
the yard.
'

glect is remarkably easy and a

project just about anyone wish a
yardrau undertake.
All those nuts from euh. beech
and hickory trees. for example,
are staples for squirrels. But
when chomped into pieces by the
animals. or pulverized by feet or
passing cars, 11sep become pm.
cious food for a variety of birds.
Same goes for the cones of varioascouiferous unes.
Liais seeds 'msidethe cones are

,

. Allow sunflowers and the
flowers of conropsis, Queen"
Mues tace, asters, cosmos, muri-

golds, petunias, zinnias. four-'

-'

prime sustenance to help beds

v

A pre-neauon boiler ¡rtapection includes electronic ignition
tenting,

Although the warmth of sumtime to prepare year hot water or
steam healing system for winter,
Bmnham Corporation, mansfaciuser of gas and oil-fired east

iron and sleet boilers, rccommends an annual safety and elliCiency inspection by a qualified
srrvicntecttnician,
"You can't expect any apphiance to run year after year with' 'Out nome maintenaace, and boilere are no exception,' says Glena
Sward, director ofengiueering at
Barnham.' To'hetp homeowners

:
, Superior Hidinge Exceptional Washability
. Remarkable Durability

The high temperature timit
control, which keeps a heiter
frons getting too hot should be

,-

u Professional Advice
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on Preparation
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discussion and ideas on
"wItatto do" about

. Color Schemes Drapery

. Special Discount on

Carpet
New Furniture, Accessories
and Lamps
Wallpaper Reupholstering
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and Know-Flow

You will receive experienced,
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tinning properly. The premure
mehiefvalveshoold bechecked for

proper operation and safe discharge.
On gas-fiend boilers, the pilot
light may have gone out daring
the nommer, lt will aced to berelighted, The gas valve should be

inspected for proper operation
andbefreeofleaks,
On oil-fired boilers, the ocrniceman should replace the oil
fslterand check thebumner. Some
servicemen recommend this pmcedure to conserve fuel, but it eau
lead to a premature deterioeatioa

oftheboiler,

With gas-feed boilers,- thel
burner's efficiency ispmetty much'

determined by ils desigu Sward
says. But on an oil-fired burner
there are a number offoctors that
can affectefficiency.
The nozzle could be dirty, the
draft may have changed or the
borner may have beenjosded oat
of adjustment. These items
shoaldbeeheckedandadjosted if
necessary.
"The serviceman shoald use a'

JOHN O'GRADY INTERIORS

CO2 naalyzer. a 'umoke gnu', a ad

Daily 10 AM-4 PM - Or by Appointment

ndraftgaage. these three devices
are abuolately essential in determining how toadjuot an oil barn-

520 Devon Park Ridge 708/825-1200

er.iSwardsays,

..........

Measurements

To further improve efficiency,
-the heal'transfer surfaces of the

'

A garden pool makes a very ap-

to Contemporary" will be on disptayNov. 14 -Nov, 24, in the moscum's Joumal/Luhar Galleries.

flowers and stocketi with fish, it
takeson a vitatityofita own. Waterfailn aud'foúntaius add to the

checked for teaks.
To fnrliscr improve efficiency,

the heat transfer sorfaces of the

boiler shouts be cleaned and
'

checked for teaks,
Moviog on to the heat diatribalion syslem,Swaed esplains there

am different items to check depending on whether the boiler

'

ulze of the pool you want, A simpie tab pool requires no construethon and is the easiest water gardento tend.
Other options are a pool lined

linsshes and other painted decorating techniques and their contemporary counterparts, "The
Fainted Surface" will include eu- with flexible PVC sheet plastic
amples ofmanhleining, sponging, that can have any freeform shape
grainiog and delicate trompe that appeals to you; a rigid fiberl'oeil (foot-the-eye) work, in glass pool thatcan fiteasity into a
which a painted illusion of three- shallow, hand-dugexcavation; or
dsmensioeal space is created ono a masonry pool, whether made of
concrete or concrete topped with
Ilatsurface.
According to Anne H. Vogel, brick, that gives the look of peras well as elegance to
guest corator of the exhibition: maneuce
yonr
yard,'
"The - Painted Surface" will
When planning a pool, first sepresent approximately 50 unique lect
a sunny sits ' where water
handpainted pieces, including
flowers
can thrive. Keep the pool
chairs, chests, trays, clerks aud
away
from
shrubs and trees that
boxes. The werks range from the
witt
shed
their
leaves into the wa17th century to contemporary,
terand
realniOecoustantcleanep,
and are drawn from the coller.
tfyou want fish or water planto,
tions ofCotteclors' Comer mcmthe
minimum depth you need is t
bers, area private collections and
1t2
to 2 feet, A reflecting pool or
She Milwaukee Art Museum's
permanent collection of decora- One for strictly slsaltow-water
live arts.
SentiraI special events and a si-

tent auction will accompany the
exhibition, Alt proceeds from the

events support Milwaukee Art
Museum.

plants requires teso depth.

No matter what type you
choose, remember that local
building ordinances may require

that pools of a certain depth be
fenced, Also, pumps or lighting
in the pool will require electric

For more ioformation, call
power and grounding. Use titrer.

(414)271-9598, ext. 276,

prong grounded circuits and plan

thu soarer before building the
pooL

Tub gardens, whether made
from a alfa wine bonnet, an old
claw-foot bathtub or a nimple
piastic pan can be your intusdaclion to water gardening, The

same techniques you'll learn to
keep the waafr clear or chemicoj.

ly balanced in thea wilt work
withtargerpoots as welL
Even if you are starting smalt,
une a container that holds nl least
four gallons and make certain it's

completely sealed no it won't teak. Oxygenating grasses re-

plenists evaporating Oxygen and
absorb carbos dioxide, making
life difficult foratgue. This keeps
yoarwater clear,
Water titles puetly cover the Water surface to help minimize onygen toss and keep the water cootnr. Snails eat algae and consnmo
the decaying malter on which nlgae feed.
Watergarden suppliers can sug-

gest appropriate pineta and fish

for your tub garden or bogen pool.

A good formula to follow for

each square yard of your pesos's
surface area is: (WO banches nf
Oxygeunting geasses, One medium to large water lily, 12 waten
snnits,andtwo4. to 5-inch fish.
PVC plastic lined pools can be
larger and any shape. PVC liners
can also repair leaky punts of any
type, Deternsinnliaersiznby adding twice the depth of the pool to
total width and twice the depth to
total length.

boiler should - be cleaned and

'

fine, between the heiter and

monoxide gnu.

A DESIGN CONSULTATION IN YOUR HOMEl

mustbetaken,'

nome of the work that should be
peeformedannually.
The serviceman should inspect
the chimney and the vent pipe, or

through the winter.

THINKINGOF REFURBISHING YOUR HOME?
ConsIder niS, suggestion for a good beginning:

nfficieacy is.

evaluate the quality 'of service
they receive, 'Sward outliues

checked to ensure that it is fanc-,
.

"Occasionally, a serviceman,
may coavince u homeowner that
he can adjust the borner just by
looking at the flame," he says.
"but there's just no way you can
look at the fire and tell what the

mer andeamly fall wilt-linger, ii is

o'clocks, asti otben to go to seed
and allow theirplants to stand tall

. Let bittersweet and Virginia
creeper vines grow,somewhat,as
bothproducebcrries.

special decorative arts exhibition.

arti.
Exploring the tradition of faon

chimney. A leak or blockage in
thin pipe or ia the chimney could
fill the house with deadly carbon

,

The Mitwautcee Art Museum
has announced it will present a

Page 9

Garden pool is attractive
landscaping feature

interest and introduce a
Thnexhibition is organized by visual
pleasingsoand,
Collector's Corner, the MAM
The firststep in water gardening
support group dedicated to furlu
to select the type, shape-and
thering interest in the decorative

-

naturally.
tt'sso simple, preaches Gamber.

Furniture, decorative
objects on display
at museum

"The Painted Surface: Furniture pealing addition to yoae landand Decorative Objects, Antique unping. Planted with colorful

-

winter. And save labor and mouny in theproceos,
You deal even have to make a

choose Spötless

-

bunk or pile them at the base ofa
bentover, intent on raking accetto tree or in an out-of-the-way cornerofthe yard forwildlife to feed
andconesoutoftheieyards.
"Good grief, they're impover- -on. Gambersaggests. ishing the ñeighhorhood," the
Apples, the halb of sweet garn
New Holland resident exclaims, trees und walnuts are other exam"What clue are the squirrels and plesof items that, if left outside,
birds going taust? They're raking wilibe iuitiallyealeu by small antheir yards into a biological imals, with scraps eagerly condesea"
sumedbybirds.
Yoargarden is another potential
ti's as if these accouterments of
nature are unnatural, And when supermarket for wildlife sungmany of these same people shell gling to survive thelough tirnet
)ut $25 a moniti or more at the , ahead. Allow leftover produce to"
store for birdseed for feeders, 'rot on the visse, Rabbits, skunks,
well, it turns someone like Garn- opossums, mice, raccoons and
various birds wiltdinnouthym, ,,
berinto acrusadcr. .
And plants and the inevitable
"Don't be cleaniug up all the
time. lt's crazy!" admonishes weeds edil produce a cornucopia'
Camber, a naturatisttt'Lancas5er of seeds if left to stand thmoogh
'
CountyCensealparkandanadno- thewinter,
cate of feeding birds and wildlife
Todmivnhome thepoint, he took,

with every sum of the wrench.
The ratcheting handle cao be set

surface with several layers of lo turn a fastener in one direction,
cloth.
A monkey wreuch is auosher
wrench often used for plsmbing
jobs. It has smooth, straight jaws

Boiler inspection
can save uel ollars

._

. Nst-deivnrs have handles like
screwdrivers and socket euch for 'calls them volunteers - that will
a locking feature. St will prevent designed so grasp large plumbing use on square or henagonat nuts. jast show up with some con.
thejaws fromjiggling ont of ad- nuts like those ou drain traps. lt's They are sotd in sets of graduated trbticd neglect.
justment while rise wrench is in âtsohandy for mechanical jobs.
"tm not saying yards have to he
sizes or as a siegle tandte with in. More specialized adjustable terehaugeable sockets. Atto jongles orjuuk heaps, but with a
. When usiug an adjustable wrenches include the chain available is a special deep- -little bit of management, yards
wrench, torn the wrench so that wrench, with au adjustable chain throated socket wrench with ils can be comfortable to people, but
the load is apptied tothe fixed loop. Il is used ou pipes and fit- own T-type handle, which is-es- yet natural food is still available
jaw. The ftaedjaw can withstand hugs that are too large for u pipe pecially asefal for removing or to wildlife,'
more pressure tItan the movable wrench. A strap wrench is similar installing spark plugs.
Camber's theory of benign ne-

Plus...

w a.

asensteam or hot water.
On a water system the circulator should be inspected and lohncated'ifitiu the type that needs labricatio'n, The expansion tank
above the boiter should be

Heatrng Effici cy
Ahead Of Its Time
I4t I,

'LENNOX

checked so see that it's charged
with air. This tank maintains the
properpmessurein the nystem,
Steam radiators have automatle valves that allow air to encape,

These valves shanld be checked
far proper operation. lu older
systems they may leak, allowing
steam to escupe. In tm-n , waler
added to theboilerfreqoendy will
promote deterioration of the metal mall paetsofthe steam system.
Steam systems also have highpressure limit and low-water cul
off switches that enquire inspectian and cleaning.

Equipped with this Checklist,
homeowners should be able to
andeestaud the serviceman's enptanation ofbis inspection and its

Hninng

Baun RhIig Eimrgy CuniwgU Nnwt
G..ai Yern. aunt Euurgy Vlun

'çriE M,q

'o'
VALUE

results,
If the serviceman feels the be iler should be replaced, the home- Owner should advise him of nay
oddilional insulation or storm
windows that have been added to
the house. Reducing the heat loss

old, its efficiency may be low
compared to modern designs.
Most oftoday's boilers operate at
around 80-perceutefficiency.
Using a heat toso catcatatinu
manual from the Ilydeonicu testi-

tute, thn serviceman can determine the correct boiler size and
provide an estimate of fuel say.

. 70% AFUO mees, t9SZNaSionul EnnrW

ttundnrds
. Rnvolusioounvhurnenj,ox droipe providsn
ultra-quint eporniton
. thnpte to LessatI
. Easy to maintain

. tees olliainny
. Spark ievirion

NAfl*

whierH
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rN;GV
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oio R)R I'WELVEMONTHS ( 12)
DEFERRED PAYMENT AND INTEREST loll (s MONTHS
off
ll.30-Slaadi, nliduaiyfro,apa,'akipaaiusLauaonded,,,

of a house may mean a smaller
boiler can be installed, And if the
present boiler is around 20 yeats

Whisperisleat ' gas furnace

Al Kaplan Heating
and Air Conditioning,
'

,.

,

110 Touhy Cl.,, Des Plaines
(708) 297-6628

.a.
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Otis markets
elevators for the. home

When Charles and Rosemarir SLuuig, of Farmiuglon, Conn.,
decided to build a new home for
dich golden years, they dreamed

-

Ifyourecontempathigputting

Ihr years it has concentrated

lines and more.

'When we are fmished, you

ton Commnnity College from
7:30 to 9 p.m. on Wednesday,

should have a much clearer idea
of how w prepare for und cope
with pulling an uddilion on your
house,' presenter Lea Jacobs
said. Jacobs o uregistered architest and chair of Oatcton's Architeclureprogram.
For further information, call
(708)635-1851.

Nov. 20, al Oakton's Des Plaines
campas, 1600E. Golf Road.

Should you build up or out?
How much will it cost? Where
can you find a contractor and do
youneed tohirean architect?

Learn about the design procens, building codes, lot lines,

slayhere through the yeats.'
Otis, the world's largesl elevator
company, launched its fest etisiyears after founder Elisha Graves
Otis went into business. But over

window and senI requirements,
permits. height restrictions, frost

an addition onto your home, find
theanswers to yourqnestions in a
free information session at Oak-

started marketing elevators for
the home for the liest time since
jsstafterWorld Warts.
'lm not planning on going to
Florida when I retire, so I want
my house here to be really comfoctable,' said Mrs. SLuLtig, a
Greenwich residcnl, who russ a
local ims.
want to he able lo

dentini elevator in 1860, seven

Home addition
information session

,ìÌ I

n

slaying ut home. They want to he
.
comfortable,"
Sullivan insists the new restdeu.

densome.
'Oar-average customer was 52

'Theywereu't bttyieg elevators

Otis Elevator Co., which recently

Caring forhardwood floors ¡s a sn with today's toughei and
more environmentally Sound water-based finishes. When re finishin9yourprizedhardwoodfloororhjrjng a contractons do it for
you, remember to use a Water-based finish. A/I homes built before 1966 Were required to have Wood floors. So iiyour Wood
floors are coveredbyanothersurface, considerhow the natural
beautyofhardWoodwifladdtoyourhomeh warmth and value.

ing an elderly relative leso bue-

high, would they be able lo move
around in it comfortably as they

was n residential elevator from

mainly on the elevator's commercuit applicatiôns.
When Otis decided to go back
into the residential elevator mar-

bet and began test marketing in
Florida, California and Maryland
last year, the company expected
most of its customers to be eldert'AfEerall, thejumpback into the

market had been prompted by

years old,' said Belay Sullivan.

Farmington-based division uf
UnitedTechnologies Corp.
because they were old and bandi-

capped, she said. 'Mosl of Our
customers didn't need them. They
werejust planning ahead."
In the late 19th century, when

Otis introduced its first residen.
dal elevator, the cages of

wreught-iron filigree and cabs
with eleganl band-carved wood-

en interiors giaced the homes
mainlyofthei-ichand famons.
"No houseofprctension should

be without one," proclaimed a
lam-of-the-century
advertisementfortheOtis Automatic ElecLt-te Elevator. And in some drcIes, itseemed, few were.
John Pierpont Morgan had an
Otis elevator installed in his New
York City mansion.
The Baroness Rothschild or-

decal one for her Geneva chateas.
At the torn of the century, the
Kremlin ordered three: one for

the private apartntcnts of Czar
Nicholas Il, one for the use of
Czarina Elizabeth Feodorovna,
und one for the rest of lIte royal
entourage.
And New York 00v. Alfred E.
Smith had one pat into the goyerno?s mumion in Albany to sedommodate his successor, Frank-

growing talk about the graying of lin Delano Roosevelt, who had
America. By the year 2020, near- contracted polio in 1921, seven
ly ¡8 percent of the U.S. popula- years bitfore taking office.
don will be65 molder, according
Today,OLis finds mostof ils resLO projections by the American identiat customers are ordinary
Association ofRetired Persons.
people with practical, ordinary
But like the Stuttigs, mosi of the enserres, Sullivan says.
lfløcustomers who bought thec"We're talking about people in
evators durisg test marketing their mid-50s, who are planmug
simply were making plans for the altead. Their kids are moving Oui
future. Either they saw the eleva- Now Ilteyre looking fur the home
lue as a way Lo maintain their in- to live in through their retirement

4mana.

Air Command 9OTM
Gas Furnace
Experience
A New Dimension
in High Efficiency
Heating
you suso msvoy on yoor hoating bills
with a ves di,yevsisy iv high ottisiov-

.

ny nas lurnosl

On a really big selection

Thu Air Corrrrvond on otters oxuepportsrmneoe tint prnvidos

noyai

of really beautiful
Armstrong floors.

Really big sulectioni
Really beautiful floors!
All featurinq the famous
Armstrong np-wax surface.

But dont delay-

moro heat for tower dollars. Eoenjthing, roer riso unique tubular heut
000hanger that allows oir tu low
qulobly und quieiy across the noire

surtana nf the heat exchanger for
muximom elIsione0, to the stainless
steel r000perative coil -- rho key to
oehiosing 90 plus etloienoy -- to the

CHECK
OUR
PRICES

stroeg 25-yeur Limited warren-

ev nfl thu haut aunhangor, 20'
mur limitud w arrnn ty on the
rnnupnrntieac oil and 2-year
limitad warranty oit parts. relooty Amenos tolsi dodioatioe

mstrong
KRAFTEX
FLOOR CORPORATION
6444 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
CHICAGO
(312)763-6468

qoulity.

wealthy.
At an average price of $19,000

feam cheap. But Sullivan said
people will find the investment

GAS: YOUR BEST ENERGY VALUE
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stored solarheat und brings it lo a
heat exchanger containing a refrigerunt. A cycle oferapocatiou,
Compression, cosdeusutiou and
expansion changea the liquid refrigerunt to a gas md devales the

where they are," he said. "And

-

everyone these days Wants more
and more amenities. I think one
of the hallmarks of this decade is

temperatore.
Theexchanger removes the heat

Convenience,"
Many ofOtis' cuotomers are de-

Q. - I huye a home with radiant

-

to

floor?
A. - Any floorcovering thaI-you

like will do floe. We checked
with the American Society of
-Heating, Refrigerating and AirConditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) and they say there would
be no appreciable iocrease.in energy ose regardless of the type of
floor covering.
The response time of a radiant
heating system tochaoges is titermOotut setting is nortnutly slower

than that of a hot water system
with baseboard or free-standing
radiators, or u forced warm air
er for a rudiant system lo reach
the desired comfort temperawre
than the other two systems, By
covering the floor, you will slow
down this response time slightly,

bot you will also increase the
mass of the heated floor so it
takes longer to cool down, Thus
the end result will be almost no
peeceptihle change in heating
costs,

COOperation ofl°ucific Power, designed, builtand luter sold a heat-

pump demonstration house, lu

two years ofmositoring by a federal agency, the cost of besting
the 2,000-sqoare-foot bosse was
$162 u year. It was buill lo sEingent conservados staodards and
uses thehestpump to-provide hot
waler.

-

and Luanne Goodnoogh, say

their system was designed with
auxiliary electric strip best that
autamutically kicks in sndcrssch
Conditions.

lt's also much cheaper lo install

a heat-pump system is u new
housethan an eorotingooe.
Wrench says homeswnero mast
figure ouI how long they're going

.

Dreamweavers began as a tap-

cred sock tops.

"When theykuit asockona machine, Lucy leave the toe open," he
enplained. 'There's this 8111e ma-

chine that sews np the toe and
Clips off a little piece of terry
cloth al the seam. That's the sack

top'

Wisdom began weaving together these doy loops to make nubby

throw rags. Now -the sock-lop

rugs form the backing for all
Dreamweavers rags.
'Mool people don't huy some-

thing for their house that they

peoplecouvicted forthe first time
ofanto theftor burglary ofa vehide participated.
"The best sauter of information
is not fmm them-called esperta,"

He was surprised to learn that u
coltapsiugfonndutiou wasn'tconsidered enough ofa defect to fail
under the coverage of the Home
Owners Warranty, the company
backing up the builder's guaranlee.

-

thieves and borgturs, so weoughl
to use their enpertise.
'Cooperutioa was so good because many defendants were not

reluctant to brag about their

tIse letter denying his claus,
lf,you heal with electricity deeds," Poe said, A few ofthe re- theIncompany
said 'the structural
now, heat puthp would cut your spoodenlo, however, claimed in-. defect did not render the home
bill lo about one-fourth of what . normer On the surveys, which
you've been pay)ng," says Jerry were ordered either during their 'unsafe, unsanitary on otherwise
Brobol, a spokesman for Flathead caurI appearance or as a condi- nulivable," Eichhorn testified hefore the House Bankiog subcomEncIele Cooperative.
thou oflheirprobatino.
milteeonhousing.

This summer, the co-op begann
program to help homeowners finance installation of heel pumps.

respondesis were allowed

"This was not a homeowner
pnolectioo plan but was a market-

ing bl

to

choosemore than one selection,
Ou the home-burglar surocy, almost half who broke into bosses
bad an easy time of it: 20 percent

calls a day, nod Ihn utility has re-

ferred about 100 costomers to

Eichhorn got Lucky. He hired a

won a $500,1x70 settlement.
That's for n house that coot him
$1 I 1,500. When asked whether
he had been mude whole, Etchham replied: "All things conoid
ered, I'm very happy with what

Wa5Opeto Or unlockhdçaod TIthE-

cent said they had keys Io the
home,

"That's what t teamed from

happened."
Bat that's Cal the case with the

them, The message that was clear
was that it was remarkably easy,"
Poe said,
The mostpopular way of eatey-

-

cloth und silk hand-woven prod
sels.
Wisdom said the company Ccver intended to manufacture environmeulally friendly goods, but it
worked ost that way.
l didn't start this business to recycle materials," he said. "lt was
justgoodbnsiness todo so."
"If you're going to manufacture
in the Untied SIales, you bave to
consider the fact lItaI labor is so
expensive and taxes are sa high
that you have ttì get your matenalo cheap,' he said. "Almost eve-

cent used a crowbar to pry the

- geleit a home became mail and
newspapers hadpiled sp ouloide.

ry material we use was being
haalnd lo the dump before we
beaght it. That's hundreds of tons
of trash a year.'

don't want to enjoy everyday; but
ifit's recycled, it does make them
boy ita little quickerand feel better ubeot thatpurchasn," Wisdom
said.
Dreamwesvero, a 13-year-old
company from Lillie Rock, Ark,

Wisdom and Warren Walker
bay scraps of silk from necktie
manufacturers in the United
Slates, silk from stone-washed
remnants in China, leather from

is made its debut receotty at the
International Home Pamishings
Markei The fsnn makes Isnury
rugs, pillows und throw covers
from used leather, nylon, terry

wool from men's ouiunakers, nylou from liugeniemukers, lambs
wool from Tibet and dalton glove
liners from the makers offar and
lestherglnves,

the US. upholstery indmuy,

-

The respondents were gives
choices for each question in the

sarvny, nod they also were allowed lo write in their own re-

;7s5,M4.85,

was two miles from home al
I 1:45? Another said, "Hurricane

VAWE

Gilbert was coming und no one
-

Indeed, the respondenls de-

would have stopped them from
breaking in. Atmool as maoy -47
percent - said Ihesame fon burglar
bars, and 33 percent said dagson
other peto would have dnlerned
them.
Two perdenl said nothing could
have kept them ont of the boum
they burgled. Only 2 petceat said
a police paleal would have pee-

venled Ihr crime, but 5 percent
said 'staying saber" would have
preventedit,
-

people who live in the Seville
Place lowohonse development is

Miami, They've foand ost that
their homes did sot meet local
building codes and would either

And now, One of
the most twsted nssnes
in your some cornes
from ose of the most
trusted names in your
hometown: your
American-Standard -

-

dealer.
Call hitn today.

and ask about the new stand-

spouses. Onenespondent said he
broke into a house because "the
bicycle was its plain view and t
had to be home by midnight and I

scribed prevention techniques
thaI would bave kept them OsI of
the homes theyrolered, Most -53
percent - said alarm systems

-

reliability

Peer pressare motivated 5 perCent, nod revenge spurred 4 percent, Only 2 perceutsaid they Ian-

was home,"

-

And uncompromising
American-Standard

hingeooffthe dunn; und 1 perceot
entered through the roof.

-

"Instead the homeowner is

faced with amyriad of contructual complexities and hurdles when
making a claim which ultimately
foil or discourage their pursuit of
theaverngoclaizu,"
Rrp.Henry Gonzalez, D-Tenus,
the subeommittee chairman, said
representatives of the Home
Owners Warranty and a similar
company, Home Buyers Warranty, declined an invitation to testify.

hat sIFfle (it1litY 1« a new gas furnace.
Our AmericanStandard gus furnace
featüres high efficiency
tif over-80% AFUE.

tctcked in the doer: 5 percent said
they picked a lock; 4 percent eutened throogls the garage; 2 percent forced their way in when the
resident opened the door, 2 per-

-

had trouble with the warnanly
Company, wrote to the snbcommiller.

Y(,uvc trusted the American-Standard onere in your
honre lìsr over Sil) eirE. Anti sow we're bringing

Their 3,600-sqaare-foot home spouses, 17 percent said they

cool $500 to heal in the first year.
she sayo. Thnyatso ooed it for air
condidouing (drawing heatoal of
thnhouso),alns they wouldn't
beve installed separately, shn
says,

'The warnanly programs promised speedy and final resolution
ofail claims by both 'fair' adjustens und ineopenoive arbilnatioss
in cuses of disputes,' Bernard J,
DiMuno, u lawyer whme client

A quality gas furnace that's built for efficiency

32 percent - was-by breaking a
window, Among the other re-

says"it'stheonlywaytogo.'

help the builder sell

lawyer, sued the company and

said a window was opes or uslocketh 17 percenl said a door

heut pump when they built their
home last year. After their first
winIer with lIte syolem, Luanne

IO

houses," he said,

HomeOwners Wanraulypolicy.
So far the home Owsers in Seville Place have spent $250,000

However, the House panel
which took the lestimony darn
nothaveabill before iltodo Ibis.

--

The totals in each category do
nOtnqsal lüflperceotbecanse the

Brobst sayo- the psogrons -has
prompted an average of Ihren-

Dreamweavers turn
rags to riches

eslly manufacturer, showing ita
wares is art shows, bot then coowner Bobby Wisdom diocov-

Still, Eichhorn wasn't too woe-

the boum in 1984, it came with a
10-year guarantee against coneturaldefecto,

tuba new house thatis soon con- -

on lawyers und haven't goura

riad, After all, when he bought

137

They're insured by the name

anywhere, Their cane io still in
Court and Sen. Bob Graham, DFia,, thinks the federal government shosld do something about
thisundothersituations like it.

failed,

Poe said, The real esperta arr

-

something similar, bot I'm concerned about the chance of dioroptisg heat transfer and mercas-

best covering for this type, of

Wrench and his wife, with tIte

commnrcial installers. Three
homeowoers havn installed sysubout..lOU dngrees.. That--makes-..- temo since-theprogram began, loe
the refrigerant convert back to a says.
liquid,and dsecyclegoeoon,
Pacific Poweralocs offers a lowOf course, the heat pamp soot
inlerestfinaociugplan that has atperfect,
Iracted toternol, the company relt can handle most winter tem- ports.
peralores, hut needs help in esThe 000dnooghs opled-for a
treme sub-zero weedier. Norm

embedded circulating hot waler),
and I want to replace the existing
vinyl tile in Ihr kitchen. I would

ing energy reqoirements andeost.
- What do yoti recommend as the

gluey of a habitation and

-

und pumps il into the home al

.

system. This means it takes long-

$100_00 REBATE

the ground loop, pieles np Ihr

people just waul to stay right

boating (cement slab floor with

twoyeura,

-

Wrench's ground loop is 2,000
feet ofpipe busied horizoptally lu
his yard. A misture of water and
methyl alcoholcirculales through

"lt's an old myth that people
move after retirement. A lot of

appeared first in the stone work
outsideandthrn in thednywull in-

them out.

it western Montana in the last

-

about $3,000 is for- the "ground

rector of research.

demned laut covered by the

doors. The process can be. re-

loop."

a chance loamy psI, says Gopal
Ahluwalia, the usoociation's di-

Then otheeciacks started showing up, nome of them big. They
side the split-level house with the

system, The added expenso of

sociation believes.
Elevaterocould become pópufue
simply because they give people

Company tIsaI took care of Ejehhorn und were told tIsai moving

nice view, The fonndutiou had

For a new house of more than
1,800 sqoarefeet, the cmtofduct
work and the, pump is about the
sangras aconveolionalforced-afr

trend of the t990s, The percentage ofhomes with two stories increased from 17 percent in 1979
to 49 percent in 1989, asti will
continue to grow steadily, them-

boughttheirltouseonasan Autonio. Tenas, hillside, hr noticed a
hairlinrcrackindìefoanthtioa, -

Both studies were aifuoiuistered

home,

group, rnniti-story homes are dxc

have tobe fixed ordemolinhed

through state District Judge Ted
Poe'scourtbetween May ned Augaol. Poe said I 18 criminals convicteci for the first time of bar-

says Richard Wrench, au rugiseer who has a heat pump ut hts

Washington, DC., based leude

- About two yearn after Jay
Eichhorn and his wife Linda

draws heat from the ground,

versed to provide aie Conditioningin the summer.
'It is dramatically cheaper lo
opemle than any other source,"

worthwhile, not only as they plan
for their faturesbutas the price of
laod risesand tIte incentive grows
tobuild up rather than ouI.
According Lo the Nutioaal Associatiou of Home Builders, a

-

uhout their teehuiqum said they
had entered homes through open
or uulncked doors or windows, or
by using the keys, and more than
half said alarms could huye kepl

Tony Smith of Energy/Re-Con
pipes it through u compressor lo - Lays more people
are becoming
rane thetemperuluretoaboul 185 aware ofhrotpumps, and that his
degrees, and shoots the heat in- firm has installed about 70 units

installed, home elevators are fur

Owner's warranty doesn't
cover collapsing foundation

Nearly half of area burglars
questioned in Houston, Ten,.

tug, to see if the conversion will
costo by 75 percent, and dorant payoff.
costafortune toinslull?
lnslallerswllldoanenergyuut
Answer: Aheutpnmp,
forhomeowners,pjn the numbers
Ofcourse, that begs the second through a computer und
delerquestion: What'sahestpump?
mine cost and the heal way Lo lay
The heat pump is a system that oula system.

phase - are not Just for the

Replacing kitchen
tile in radian-t
heated home

-

cools buildings, reduces heuliugs

liaI elevators - whose standard
features include oak puneltng, a
crystal light fswture and u tele-

velopero, who offer the residenliaI elevators as an option to condomininm buyers,
. Already abool 4,000 home elevaLoro are installed in the United
States every year, manufactured
by a handful ofcompauies, Otis
says. Otis hopeo thaI number will
grow to6,SOOby the year2000,

Unlocked homes
make job easy
for thieves

-

Question: What heats und to slay in a home before
convert-

like to ose state, quarry tile or

Worn takirg outra ntops to help
.

-

years,' Sullivan said. "More and
more people are cecoonmg now.

product manager for Otis. a

got older? And what if one day
one of them was conimed to a

Homeowners explore
new heating option

dependence as they grew older or
they thoughtitwould make bous-

of a tall Southern colonial with
colsmnsiu front
But, as a couple in their flOs,
they also had some concerns. 1f
their home was several stories

wheelchair?
The solution, says Mes. Slnitig,

.

...._J

Thursday, NoVmber1419$1

Use water-based finish
on hardwood floors

-

V

ard in comfortthe AmericanStandard gos furnace.
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